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SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1807.

Til HE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
X stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Qntario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, samplp of 
work, or terms, address-

J. B. SPAFPORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. 0., 
•or Box 460, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

MONTREAL

1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
Thé Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

" Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for Glasgow, on the 
14th September.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
■Guelph, Aug. 28, 18C7. dw

GUELPH, ON., CANADA, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1867.
Fatkcr Chlnlgny’s Second Leetnre. I ‘

PRICE ONE PENNY

men,—We beg to advise liavlngadmitted 
C. More, of Halifax, as a partner in our 
have opened a Branch of our business in

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro- 
dace Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
Gentlemen.

Mr. John C. *
firm, and have opened a „ __ __ „_____
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of Our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, Ac., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.
r.On consignments to Halifax, aa well as Mon

treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
’against shipments., and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consignbrs, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be marketed, we 
take this liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the ve -y best that Can possibly he 
done with Consÿnmonts. Cash advances___  manta. Cash
which will he matte by us here when required. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE, 
Commission Merchants, Collin’s Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1807.

NOTICE g SOLDIERS
Discharged from the V. S. Army.

BRING your Discharge Papers to the Un
dersigned, and you will hear of something" 
to your advantage.

JOHN JACKSON, 
Exchange Broker,opposite Market House. 

Guelph, May 23,1867. 709-So

T

Extensive Sale !
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEER
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

HE subscribers will offer for sale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
(being the first day of the South Riding Fall Show), 
the following Thorough-bred Leicester and South- 
down Sheep :

IÆICESTERS.—A few Ewes, various 
ages, some imported ; 10 Ram Lftnbs—all pure
bred Stock.

SOUTHDOWN8.—Six Ewes, 0 Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stock imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Wilmot.

GALLOWAY STOCK.-Will be sold 
at the same time, if not previously disused of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS.—Also, will be offered for sale 
vt the same time ten pure-bred Essex Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERMS.—Sums of $10 and under cash ; over 

that amount, twelve months’ credit twill be given 
• 'Mi approved endorsed notes If requiiwfl. *

THOMAS MoCI 
JAMES ANDE

Guelph, 5th September, : (tiw-tt)
Herald copy.

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extenuina- 

> ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
Loudon, England.

For sale by N. HICIN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
THE safestand best disinfectant ever discovered.

much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 
■Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

Pur idle by N. HIC IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DTE STUFFS!
XULUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, CvilktiB", Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron,

H-1. QUESTION 1 41,
WHERE DO YOU OKT YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES?
CALL AT THE

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

If you would choose from the Largest, Cheapest 
and Best.Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear
in the County of Wellington. Having been se- 
•ected from none but first-class establishments, 
they cannot fail to please in every respect.

LT Inspection invited. All work warranted. 
Terms Cash.

JOHN ORIDIFORD
Guelph, 2nd Sept., 1867. wtf

PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

(Bremng
SATURDAY EVN’G. SEPTEMBER 28.

Local News.
E3F"The Salem limes save that a large 

amount of grain has passed Salem during 
the past few days, and that it is nearly all 
sold in Elora, at about $1.80.

It is said that Mr. Jackson’s election in 
South Grey is to be protested. Several 
interesting and expensive election com
mittees are likely to be struck after the 
meeting of the House.

Returned—We noticed that Messrs. 
Stone, McCrae, Benham and numerous 
other visitors to the Provincial Exhibi
tion returned by the 9.45 train this 
morning.

Almost a Disaster.—On Wednesday 
evening last, the blacksmith shop in con
nection with Kilgour's foundry, Mount 
Forest, was discovered by some passer by 
to be on fire, and an alarm being given, 
the flames were got under before any 
serious damage was done.

IflWMr John J. Mulheron, late teacher 
of the Bridgeport school, was last week 
presented with an address and a beauti
fully embossed alburn, by his pupils, pre
vious to his parting with them. Mr Mul
heron . goes to Ann Arbor to study 
medicine.

Sad Accident.—On Friday last a young 
man named Keller, employed in Mr. 
Geo. Damm's saw mill, Wellesley had his 
right hand cut off, by being accidentally 
brought in contact with a circular saw he 
was attending.

Diarrhoea Remedy !
^J^N unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can be cured by tlie timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must he given to the premonitory symptom*— 

especially Dlarrhœa, and if taken in time, few cases 
will result fatally.
d" Every Family "should be provided with a 

bottle.

Price-------25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. Ç. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1867. daw

3ST e -w

PAINT SHOP.
W. IVOB LE

OULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, thatw

he is prepared to execu

Painting in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

g3T Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
J of Coffee’s Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 2-ftli Aug., 1867. dwSlli

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and 

Sbible in rear. Also, u BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two forges. The shop is20 x 86 
feet ; connected with this shop is a good Dwelling 
House. Tlie buildings are all of frame, and put 
ujnvithin the last three years. These two proper
ties will lie sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept on tlie pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph 
or to

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.0 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 723-tf

I . __ _______ ..............
Brazil, Peachwood, &e. Also, a complete assort- 
mont of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every sha]>e in 
liquid form,to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1807. <1

D?CUYS ENG LIS 

CHOLERA REMED

JS tlie only medicine when taken as a specific

for Cholera Morbus, Dlarrhœa, 
Dysentery, Colle, Ac.

Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
ami never fails to cure. Don’t trust to Pain 
Kill era and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY'S 
Great English Remedy.

tiT Sold Wholesale "and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
Sl Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co.,, Hamilton ; N. Higiu- 
botliam, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden. 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph. 2nd August. 1867. dw-2m)

lelfast Ginger Ale !

BEES. BEES,
THE Subscriber l>egs to inform the public that 

he ins on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
an assortment of Common Bee*. Common 

Hive, $6 each ; moveable Comb do., $8 each. I 
shall rlso have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of If Allan Been, for sale at $15 in moveable 
comb Hives. Tlie Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Quinhy, one of the best and most 
■—tensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE, Eden MPls. 
Eden Mills, September 8, 1807. 723-wtf

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 
Guelph, July 31, 1867 (dw) D. MOLTON

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned against lend
ing money or giving credit on John Cock- 

burn’s account, ns he has been utterly incapable 
of transacting any business for some time past, ns 
his lawful heirs will not be responsible for such 
debts after this daU*.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Puslluch. 12th Sept., 1867. dw4in.

OATTLE STRAYED.

LOST on the night of Wednesday the 6th tost, 
between Guelph and Frcelton, three FAT

Poisoning.—The Milton Champion re 
grets to learn that the wife of Mr John 
Standish, school teacher, Glenwilliams, 
came to her death by accidentally swal
lowing strychnine on Sunday last. Al
though medical aid was promptly in at
tendance from Georgetown, it was too 
late, and she died in a very short time.

£SF"*The Oil Well at Preston has been 
sunk considerably over 1200 feet. Oper
ations have been suspended, probably be 
cause the funds have run short. A large 
amount of money has already been thrown 
into this hole ; would it not be wisdom to 
close it before it swallows more?

Volunteer Inspection.—The Guelph 
Volunteer Rifle and Artillery Companies 
met in the Drill Shed last night, for in
spection and change of arms. The first 
part of the programme was accomplished, 
but it was impossible to carry out part 
second, as the Snider rifles had not ar
rived. The weapons are at London, be
ing marked and numbered, and will be 
sent down in a few days.

Guelph at the Provincial Exhibi
tion.—In reckoning the amount received 
as prize-money at the Exhibition, by ex
hibitors from Guelph, and the adjacent 
country, we find it to foot un a total of 
nearly $1000. This sum is much larger 
than has been won by competitors from 
any other section, of an equal extent in 
the Province. Such success is creditable 
to the farmers, stock-breeders and man
ufacturers of Wellington, sustains the re
putation of Guelph and neighborhood, 
and proves that she is keeping step in 
marcu of the improvement.

A Cock-and-Bull Story.—The Wa
terloo Chronicle in its last issue had a 
story about the robbery of a teamster near 
Hamilton. The man’s name was Sclirre- 
der, and he was teaming for Messrs. Simp
son & Aldous, of Berlin. According to 
the Chronicle, tlie man left Hamilton a 
week ago on Friday evening with a heavy 
load of stoves. About three o’clock in 
the morning two men got on the waggon 
and, by and bye, with the flourish of a 
bowie-knife demanded his money, which 
he gave to the amount of $150.76 in sil
ver, all he had. [They should have made 
him pay discount with the remainder.] 
After they left the waggon he drew a re
volver and plugged one chap in the 
mouth, then he hit the other fellow in the 
shoulder, in the flank (wherever that may 
be), and in the leg. Having thus with 
unprecedented valor left them hors de 
combat, he took his money back, brought 
them to Rockton, an 1 delivered them to 
the magistrate there. We thought when 
we first read the story that it was one of 
those remarkable things that will not 
happen sometimes, that in fact it smelled 
a little “fishy.” We had therefore de 
termined to say nothing about it, but it 
became of local importance on account of 
the news of the teamster’s exploit spread
ing on the wings of Fame as far as 
Guelph. We beg to assure those who 
asked us on the street about it yesterday 
that we have the Berlin Telegraph's au
thority for assuring them that nobody was 
robbed, and nobody " hit 4in the flank, 
rear, or anywhere else.”

Town Council.
A special meeting of the Council was 

held last night to consider the report of 
the Road and Bridge Committee, on the 
Bridges on the Edinburgh Road. Present 
—the Mayor in the chair, Dr Herod, 
Messrs Peterson, Holliday, Heffernan. 
Dav, Sayers, McCurry, Mays, Mitchell 
and Harvey.

Mr Mitchell read the rfeport of the Road 
and Bridge Committee, as follows :—In 
reference to the petition of Arthur Wells 
respecting the unsafe condition of the 
bridges on the Edinburgh Road, and in 
compliance with a resolution of Council 
on the same subject, they have examined 
the said bridges, and find them all more 
or less in an unsafe condition. Two of 
them can be madè safe in the meantime 
by a small expenditure, but the third is 
entirely worn out and rotten, so that it 
cannot be repaired, and will have to be 
almost all rebuilt, except the abutments 
and piers, otherwise it will require to be 
closed up immediately in order to prevent 
accidents of the most serious character.— 
Your Committee estimate the expenditure 
necessary at $240,and recommend a grant 
of that amount tor putting the said 
bridges in a proper state of repair.

The Council went into Committee of 
the whokfon the report, Mr Peterson in 
the chair.x Report adopted. Council re- 

or ip the chair,

Father Ohiniquy delivered his second 
discourse on “ liberty1 of conscience in the 
Catholic Church,” in the Wesleyan Meth
odist Church, last [Friday] night. The 
commodious church was well filled in 
every part by an attentive audience. The 
pastor of the church, the Rev. Mr Griifin, 
conducted the opening services, after 
which he introduced Father Chmiquy to 
the congregation. The speaker, after a 
few introductory remarks, in which he 
entirely disavowed the slightest ill-feel
ing to Catholics, went on to contrast the 
freedom of conscience and speech sanc
tioned and encouraged in Protestant 
churches, with the intolerance and perse
cuting spirit displayed by the dignitaries 
and adherents of the Church of Rome.— 
He drew a vivid picture of the state of re- 

r to tne Reformation—when 
covered the whole land like a 

thick pall, and the frown of the Pope was 
more dreaded by kings and emperors 
than a defeat in battle. He pictured the 
first faint glimmer of Gospel light in 
Europe, which gradually spread over 
France. Switzerland, a part of Italy, Eng
land and Scotland; and showed how amid 
sufferings, persecution and death in its 
most hideous forms, these martyrs to thé 
truth stood true to their faith, and hand
ed it down to their childcen a most pre
cious and enduring legacy. In proof of 
the persecuting spirit which has ever 
marked the history of the Church of 
Rome, he quoted a portion of the edict 
passed at the Council of Lateran, in which 
the kings, emperors and nobles of Eu
rope were enjoined and commanded to 
exterminate all Protestant heretics who 
would not recant and bow the knee to the 
Pope. He also spoke of the infamous St. 
Bartholomew massacre in France, where 
in one night over 75,000 Huguenot Pro 
testants were slain. The same spirit 
ruled in the Church of Rome still,although 
owing to the growing intelligence of the 
people, and the circumscribed power of 
the Pope, it dare not be exhibited. In 
proof of this he read part of an encyclical 
letter from the Pope, which was read in 
all the Catholic churches throughout the 
world in 1864, in which was displayed all 
the intolerance that marked the reigns of 
the Popés during the Reformation period. 
He then referred to the aggressive ten
dency of the Catholic church, to the unity 
of its members, to the one great object 
they ever had in view, namely the growth 
and power of the system of Popery. He 
counselled the same -unity among Protes
tants, for it was only by united action, by 
prayerful watchfulness, and unceasing 
efforts that they could cope with thse wary 
and energetic agents, and preserve in its 
purity the faith which their ancestors, 
through persecution, ignominy and death, 
had handed down to them.

A collection was taken up at the close 
of the discourse, and the benediction being 
pronounced the audience dispersed.

The Magnificence of Eloquence.
The editor of the Guelph Advertiser is, 

perhaps, the most eloquent man within 
the bounds of the New Dominion, and 
this being the case it would be unpardon
able for his brethren of the press to allow 
all his “ bursts ” to pass by unhonoured 
and unheard except in the clahan where 
the sweet cadence of his soul inspiring 
and grandiloqùent sentences cannot but 
be rolled like sweet morsels under the 
tongues of his most fortunate subscribers. 
Wc advise those of our readers who 
are not accustomed to pore over 
such terrific eloquence as we here pro
duce to hold their breath while they 
peruse the declamations of this oracle of 
the west.

“Triumphs upon triumps pour in— 
the political heavens are bestudded in 
startling profusion, while new won vie-tone, • b“‘ «-j”;
join the splendid clusters and constella
tions which beam in brightest glory from 
the meridian sky ! ! !”

Then again, “The bowels Ætna arc 
less heated than their anger,—great Sten- 
tor’s lungs would fail to measure the em
phases of their curses, Tadpole's pen 
wriggles in venom. It “smokes with 
bloody execution.” It is in spasms of 
mania. It cannot bear defeat. It wants 
the “milk of philosophy,” but misfortune 
has tried the Radical teat.”

What do our readers thinkyof these 
specimens of eloquence? Surely the au
thor must be a man of remarkable talent. 
No need to talk of western eloquence 
now. Guelph carries the laurels, and we 
vote the man who does the Advertiser 
worthy of a certificate for admission into 
the Institution under the care of Dr. 
Workman in the Queen city. “Mad-^ 
stark mad,” is our finding in this case.— 
Dandas Banner.

Inter-Provincial Exhibition.
The Montreal Gazette regards favorably 

the proposition for an Inter-provincial 
exhibition next year. If it is taken hold 
of in Ontario, our cotemporary says, it is 
certain to succeed, and it adds :—“ If the 
idea is adppted, and Montreal selected as 
the place at which to hold the proposed 
exhibition, we have no doubt the citizens 
will do what is needful on their part to 
make it a success and give eclat to the 
first, we may say, national exhibition in 
these hitherto divided provinces. We 
have no doubt that Montreal has suggest 
ed itself to those of our western contem
poraries which have discussed the matter 
simply from its central position, easy 
access from all pàrts, and the facilities 
which the largest city in the Dominion 
naturally offers—it being for the pur
poses of an exhibition what Paris is to 
France, or London to Great Britain.”

Cost op an Armed Peace.—It cost sev
eral of the nations of Europe nearly as 
much now to maintain their armies oto a 
peace-footing, as it is called, as it did 
formerly to carry on an important war. 
The peace establishment of Europe 
amounts to 2,800,000 men, capable of 
being raised in time of war to 5,000,000, 
with 214,000 men to man the navies. 
The yearly military and naval expendi
ture amounts to $500,000,000, with an 
annual loss of as much more in conse
quence of the abstraction of so vast a 
numoer of men from the ordinary pur
suits of productive industry 

Tot Charlottetown Islander is convinc
ed that it will be possible to make ar
rangements that will be so far satis
factory to Prince Edward Island as to 
secure her adhesion to the Domin
ion of Canada. The changes made by 
the delegates, in London, will probably 
tend to facilitate such a consummation; 
Tall

Workmen are at present engaged in 
Galt in paving the sides of Main street 
for a widtl^ of six feet.

The fall fleet has arrived in the Gulf. 
One of the Gaspe steamers reports 80 
vessels inwards on tile river.

Great preparations are being made in 
all the Australian colonies for the recep
tion of the Duke of Edinburgh.

The big printing offices are forming 
incorporated joint-stock companies. The 
proprietor of .the Leader gives notice of 
application in the last Official Gazette.

It is stated that His Excellèncy the 
Governor General, and family, will leave 
for Ottawa e$,rly in October, to occupy 
the new Vice-regal residence in the capi
tal.

jpgr The Union League of Philadelphia 
at a crowded meeting on Wednesday 
evening, adopted resolutions recommend
ing the impeachment of President John-

The Ingersoll cheese-makers intend to 
assess themselves 5 cents per 100 lbs., 
of cheese, to raise a fund for the pur
pose of sending an agent to the old 
country.

Garibaldi, in his speech at the Gene
va Peace Congress, declared himself a 
lover of peace, but desired first to see 
the overthrow of the Papacy and the 
dethronement of tyrants.

flpgT A man driving an ox cart in Lon
don fell under the wheel, which passed 
over him, but he hallooed whoa ! so lust
ily that the cattle not only stopped, but 
backed the cart over him again.

The Privy Council did not meet yes
terday. Messrs. McDougall, Howland, 
Chapais, Tilley, Cartier, Galt and Lan- 
gevin are in Ôttawa. Sir John A. Me-. 
donald and Mr. Campbell are expected 
to-morrow, when the Council will be 
held.

Provincial Notes.—The amount of 
Provincial notes in circulation on the 
4th of September was as follows : Pay. 
able at Montreal, $2,102,866 ; payable at 
Toronto, $1,119,827. Specie held at 
Montreal, $449,333 ; at Toronto, $260, 
000.

A joint stock warehousing company 
has been established in Montreal for the 
purpose of warehousing goods, and under 
such conditions that a receipt for the 
same will be as good a collateral secu
rity as if the party had them in his 
own store.
gy A wretch at Hastings, Minn.,pour 

ed kerosene-oil over a couple of horses 
last week, and set fire to them. The cries 
of the animals aroused the owners, who 
quickly extinguished the fire, but not 
until one horse had been ruined and the 
other severly injured.

gy Gen. Grant has again been com
plained of by the Washington police for 
fast driving. He ran over a little boy on

Cable News!
or ro-iur.

i in My.

BIOTS IN VABI0US PLACES. 

The Fenians* In Ireland.

GAIS CRUGUNBOATS AGA RUINING.

ies were not very severe, and the General 
saw him properly cared for, and ordered 
all the bills to be sent to him for pay-

W hen the House of Commons regatta 
comes oft" w* shall witness the curious 
spectacle of Sandfield Macdonald and 
Galt pulling together on one side of the 
Government boat, Macdougall and Car- 
tier on the other side, with Sir John A. 
as coxswain. Kaleidoscopic time brings 
around some queer views !

tW The Philadelphia Press suggests 
that the newly discovered land of fire and 
brimstone, in Montana, “be set apart 
hereafter as a Copperhead reservation. 
Let all that tribe be removed to its con
fines, after the manner in which we have 
disposed of the Indians. Then gold will 
go down, peace return, harvests smile, 
and prosperity abound from ocean to

An apparently well-informed corres
pondent of the Globe shows that the 
great majority of the Roman Catholic 
electors voted the ticket Reform in the 
late elections throughout Upper Canada. 
This was specially noticeable in Peel. 
Every influence was exerted to induce 
them to cast their suffrages as heretofore 
for the Big and Little Grand Masters, but 
to no effect.

An autopsy of the deceased Sir Frede
rick Bruce, by Dr. H. J. Bigelow, reveal
ed the fact that death was produced by 
dysentery, sore '.hroat, and the fatigue of 
a journey from Narragansett Beach to 
Boston, an ordeal which a man of ordi 
nary constitution would have fully baf
fled, The body has been carefully em
balmed and will be forwarded to Liver
pool by the steamship China, which sails 
for that port on Wednesday next.

The Rev. Newman Hall met a splen
did reception at Buffalo on Sunday and 
Monday. At a very largely attended 
public meeting, he made an eloquent 
appeal for good will between England 
and America. He beautifully said that 
at the Falls of Niagara, where across the 
foam uniting Canada and the United 
States, Britain and America, there was a 

one arm resting upon 
the other on Ameri-

Florence, Sept. 27th.—Serious note 
have broken out at Udine, a town of 
Northern Italy, 60 miles from Venice, 
armed bands paraded the streets, cla
moring for revolution. These bands, 
were largely composed of Garibafitimi 
volunteers who had been compelled to 
fly from the Roman frontier by the 
Italian troops. The partisans of Gari
baldi are creating tumults in various 
parts of Italy for the purpose of ob
taining the release of their leader.

It is reported that King Victor Em
manuel is about to issue a proclama
tion calling an extraordinary session 
of the Italian Parliament. '

Geneva, Sept. 27.—Crowds of men 
assembled in the streets of this city 
yesterday and loudly bried for the re
lease of Garibaldi. Some violence 
was done, but no one was injured.

Dublin, Sept. 27.—Fears are enter
tained that the Fenians here, embol
dened by the success of the mob at 
Manchester, will make a similar effort 
to rescue Captain Moriarty, who is 
now undergoing his sentence of im
prisonment. The government is tak
ing all necessary precaution against 
such an attempt.

Forty of the Fenian convicts, who 
have hitherto been imprisoned in the 
Irish jails, have been sent to Portland, 
England, for safe keeping.

London, Sept. 27.—Owing to the 
report that a supposed Fenian vessel 
had been seen off the county Kerry, 
the government has despatched a 
number of gunboats to guard the 
southern and northern coasts of Ire
land.

Marseilles., Sept 27.—Advices 
from Constantinople state that Omar 
Pasha has withdrawn his resignation, 
and will remain at Canea should the 
Sublime Porte desire him to retain his 
command there.

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Evening 

Mercury*

From Havana.
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

Havana, Sept. 26th.—Advices from 
City of Mexico to the 15th, and Vers 
Cruz to 20th have been received.— 
Eustaquio Barron, the celebrated 
banker, of the city of Mexico, died on 
the 9th. The waters had overflowed 
a portion of the town of Acambaro, 
causing some deaths and much damage 
to property. Mr Otterburg, the late 
American minister, had obtained his 
passports for home. Property in So
nora to the amount of over $100,000 
had been confiscated. Gen. Alvarcn 
died August 21st.

From Nashville.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

Nashville, Sept. 27.—Matters have 
become much quieter to-day. Last 
night Gen. Thomas received a des
patch from Gen. Grant, telling him 
that the military can’t be made use of 
to defeat the Executive of a State in 
enforcing the laws of a State, and or
dering him not to prevent a legal state 
force from executing his orders.

From St. Louis.
Social to the Guelph Mercury.

St. Louis, Sept. 28.—A boiler ex
ploded yesterday on the steamer “ Il
linois,” tearing away a portion of the 
cabin of the boat and severely injuring 
four persons. The boiler was blown 
across the levee.

The Herald's Leavenworth special 
says fourteen hundred Indians are as
sembled 50 miles south of Fort Lam
ed, awaiting the peace commission..

The Herald's Poughkeepsie special 
says that last night the through freight 
train ran into an extra train about a 
quarter of a mile north of that place. 
Three oiÿipur cars were thrown down 
an embankment, but nobody was hurt.

From Washington.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept. 28.-The Herald's 
Washington telegram says a plan has 
been transmitted e to the Secretary of 
the Treasury which it is understood 
meets the approval of the bankers and 
financial men who have conferred on 
the subject, bv which it will be prac
ticable to accomplish the resumption 
qf specie payments in five years, viz : 
Retire atl the national bank currency 
notes within 90 days, substitute green
backs as the sole currency of the coun
try, give commerce and the west 90,- 
000,000 increased bank circulation in 
greenbacks, and reduce the coin inter- i 
est $300,000,000, and all in a mannerj| 
satisfactory to the banking and final 
cial interests of all sections.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Judg 
derwood and Mr Chandler, U. t 
trict attorney for Virginia, 
in consultation with the Atton 
relative to the trial of Jeff 1 
November. Mr Chandler, i 
the prosecuting officer in the c 
be governed in his action 
the advice of Mr Stanbq 
Underwood and Mr C 
of the opinion tha 
can !
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PAUL TRADE-
i that the Fall Trade has com 

"ere to remind Hie^busl

Type, employ 
men, ana our

^ _j^ood work- 
. „,] our charges are LOWER 

than any other office tn Guelph. Or
ders from thé country attended to, 
and work lbnrarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

Guelph ffimimj

SATURDAY EVN'G, SEPTEMBER 28.

War with Abyssinia 
Of course <mr readers are aware 

that despite the pacific dispositions of 
England, she has been compelled to 
declare war against a people of whom 
till lately we knew little or nothing.— 
The simple fact that an expedition to 
Abyssihia was being planned and 
executed with the utmost despatch 
in Britain to take satisfaction for 
wrongs inflicted on some of subjects her 
in that distant regionis almost univer
sally known, but the difficulties to be 
encountered are not generally under
stood,nor can they be easily conceived. 
But to Britain, difficulties, dangers 
snd sacrifices are accounted as nothing 
when her honor is at stake, or when 
the voice of a subject oppressed by a 
foreign despot erics aloud for sympa
thy and assistance. Never but once 
so far as we know has an appeal been 
made in vain for aid against the Cruel 
injustice of tyranny. A few English
men and two or three natives of Euro
pean countries lie immured in Abys
sinian dungeons, guiltless of any crime 
against the civil laws, and suffering 
for the gratification of the passions of 
a savage and inhuman tyrant. Long 
ago their cries reached the cars of 
British statesmen, who endeavored to 
compass their liberation without re
sort to force of arms. All the efforts 
made were ineffectual, and an expedi
tion is now on its way to attempt the 
rescue of the prisoners by the power 
of their valor and daring. The troops 
chosen for the undertaken are drawn 
from India, somewhat fitted it is pre
sumed by the climate of that country 
for bearing the scorching rays of an Af- 

; ricansun. And what horrors do these 
brave fellows see staring them in the 
face? Coast fever, hunger, thirst, the 

i Guinea worm,which often attacks and 
[ destroys whole regiments, the teize fly 
\ which kills every beast except the rhi 
j iiocerous with its impervious skin 
! miles of untrodden jungle, that will 

require to be broken down by ele
phants, and all this with the object of 

S rescuing men whose throats may be 
’ cut while their deliverers are yet hun

dreds of miles distant. Such arc a 
few of the difficulties to which British 
troops and British valour must now 
address themselves to reach Abyssin
ia. But even should a remnant of the 
invading force» live to reach the dé
minions of the barbarous Theodorus 
unknown calamities still await them. 
An entire population, imbued with an 
implacable detestation of foreigners— 
and more particularly hostile ones— 
will become an immense army first of 
resistance, and finally perhaps of ag
gression. The Abyssinians will pro
bably resort to such measures as the 
Russians did. when Napoleon with his 
half million of veterans marched on 
Moscow, and the bones of thousands 
of British troops may be left to whi
ten on desert sands, while the inno
cent causes of the war have been sent 
to another world, while no glory has 
been gained, and honor barely saved.

I We do not say that these things will 
be so ; but we say they are at least 
possible, and perhaps more than usu
ally probable. We know the power 
of British arms, we know what they 
have done in Asia and in Africa, but 
if we are to believe the accounts 
which we are constantly receiving of 
the difficulties inseparable conjoined 
with this “leap in the dark,” they 

kre. such as have rarely, perhaps nev- 
ler before, beset a British expedition. 
Theodorus fully expects to hear the 

thunders of British cannon, and by 
the aid of imported European and 
American talent, lie is preparing to 
answer them in tones as fierce and fu - 
nous as their own.

The Noya Scotia Opposition.
The Montreal Daily New (Conser

vative), as will be seen by the follow
ing extract how a recent article, fol
lows the example of the Leader, and 
tries to secure the favor of Mr Howe 
and his colleagues

“ The Hon. Mr Howe]s overwhelm
ing victory must place him in the fore
most rank in the Cotnmons. He has 
for long years filled a prominent posi
tion in Nova Scotia. His figure al
ways loomed out as the acknowledged 
chief of.a formidable majority, ana it 
would be as unwise as it is uhfair to 
impute to him unworthy motives, or 
depreciate the confidence reposed in 
him by hie countrymen. We never 
shared in the pretence that he was 
false to British connection, or that a 
similar reproach could be hurled 
against his followers. The old adage 
says that extremes meet. It has been 
verified in Nova Scotia. In no quar
ter of Her Majesty’s wide dominions 
can a population be loùnd: more in
tensely and enthusiastically attached 
to British connection, and their bit
terest maledictions were showeied up
on the Confederation scheme, because 
in their estimation it weakened and 
imperilled that connection. As a mari
time colony, incessantly visited by 
British ships of war, with its chief 
city a great naval station, brought 
constantly into intercourse through 
sudh channels with the home authori
ties, and appreciating the tremendous 
agencies of defence afforded by a pa
rent confessedly supreme on the oceàn, 
it is not strange that they viewed with 
anxiety and suspicion any alteration 
in old relations which had through 
long years assured them repose, and 
left them absolute masters within their 
own borders. * * * The elections 
are now concluded—an overwhelming 
majority pronounced itself adverse to 
our new nationality ; but not one soli
tary member goes beyond an angry re
monstrance—none pretend that the 
Imperial enactment is a dead letter, 
that its provisions can be evaded, or 
that any local ebullition of feeling can 
cause it to be rescinded. The newly 
elected members may deplore their 
impotence and express their irritation, 
but one and all will take their appoint
ed places in the Commons. Wc have 
no misgivings as to the result. A 
nearer and closer acquaintance with 
Canada will dissipate delusions and 
prejudices. The oratorical gifts of Mr 
Howe, his familiarity with Parlia
mentary life, his long experience of 
public affairs, proclaim his right to 
lead ; but even Mr Howe is not inac
cessible to reason or to the logic of 
facts.”

defeat of that will but strengthens it, and
every humiliation that Victor Emman
uel’s government imposes upon Italy but 
hastens the day when Rome shall be 
made free. That the Administration 
should continue to yield to French influ
ence in this matter ia more painfully than 
ever felt by the .Italians, now that they 
have won Venice from Austria. The 
arrest of Garibaldi mar have paralysed 
this attack, but it Will Inspire with over
whelming enthusiasm the .next. Ratazzi 

hie Cabinet tell in 1862 in disgrace 
ibaldi, andsolely because he defeated Garibi

worse than three Aspromontes, then hie, 
second fall will be the last. Rome must 
be freed because Italy will be united.

Provincial Exhibition.
ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE AGRICULTURAL 

AS8OCLVTÎ0N.

The Red River Nor-Wester, echo
ing the sentiments of the people of the 

■eat North West, says in its lust issue 
at the Hudson Buy Comany is “com 
Igd of men who care more for the 

lends of their stocks then for the 
and wishes of this unhappy 

i whose misfortune it is to be 
beir rule and at their mercy ; 
|| until this company is swept 
pd their absurd claims over- 

Canadian occupation, will 
| to know who to praise when 

3 or who to blame when evil

b street, Chicago, 40 
• for $100,000.

The Situation In Italy-—Garibaldi’s 
Arrest.

(From the N. 7. Tribune/,)

The arrest of Garibaldi is the strongest 
denial of the, deepest conviction of the 
Italians—that1 Rome is a part of Italy.
The condition of Rome was not a national 
question when Victor Emmanuel was 
merely the King of Sardinia, but now, 
when, by the virtue of the very principle 
Garibaldi represents, he is King of Italy, 
the possession of Rome becomes more 
than a question of policy ; it becomes a 
point of national honor. We cannot fully 
understand the passion the Italians feel 
for the eternal city, though we may mea
sure it by the events of the pest few years.
When Garibaldi, in 1862, appealed to the 
people, enrolled his volunteers, and with 
“Rome or Death” for his watchword, 
marched upon the city, the heart of the 
nation went with him. Rome waited for 
his coming as for that of a deliverer. For 
years she had demanded her liberation, 
and nothing but French troops suppressed 
a revolution which in a single day would 
have united her with the rest of Italy.
It was a tyrannical divorce, and Garibaldi, 
in the effort to destroy it, did not obey 
any personal ambition or any partial 
policy, but was simply the instrument 
and expression of the nation’s will. So 
strong was the movement that Ratazzi 
did not dare to oppose force to liis march 
till he had pledged the honor of the Ital 
ian Government to secure eventually the 
possession of Rome. Thus deceiving the 
people with a promise, which time has
proved there was little intention of keep-1 _ _______ ______
ing, the Government attacked Garibaldi’s ties plums, correctly named, six of each, 
little army at Aspromonte. The wound | Wm. Benham, Guelph.

The weather was very favorable on 
Friday (as it had been all the"week), but 
there were comparatively few visitors on 
that day, and no tickets worth mentioning
were sold. On the whole, the Exhibition 
has been for Kingston a success. There 
were in all sonie 16,000 tickets sold, and 
this number, though below thé sales of 
even a single day in Toronto, Haniilton 
or London, is yet a great Improvement on 
the last Exhibition there,

On Friday morning the annual meet
ing of the delegates was held on the 
grounds, and on motioti of Mr. McCrae,

æded by Mr. Rykèrt, the City of 
lton was fixed on as the next place' 
of Exhibition! The Mayor of Hamilton 
said that the City Council had pledged 

thefnselves to provide sufficient and suit
able accominodation, and to do whatever 
could be done for the Exhibition within 
the bounds of reason. Mï. Swlnyard had 
also offered the usual railway accommod
ation for freight and passengers to the 
Exhibition, and an effort is to be made to 
prevent the transhipment of the freight 
at Toronto that week.

The following officers were elected for 
ensuing year :—On motion of Mr. Rykert, 
seconded by Mr. Caven, Mr. Thomas 
Stock, of East Flamboro, was elected 
President. On motion of Mr. Madden, 
seconded by Mr. Roderick, Mr James 
Nimmo, of Camden, was chosen firstVice- 
President. On motion of Mr. Stock, se
conded by Mr. Rykert, Mr. John Walton, 
of Peterlioro, was appointed second Vice- 
President. On motion of Mr. Brown, se
conded by Mr. H. J. Morgan, Mr. R. L. 
Denison was appointed Treasurer.

Thanks having been voted to all the 
officers for the past year, and to the 
Grand Trunk Railway, it was resolved 
on motion of Mr. R. L. Denison, seconded 
by Mr. Shea, that in the opinion of this 
meeting it will be advisable for the 
County Agricultural Societies, Mechan
ics’ Institutes and Horticultural Societies, 
each to appoint one delegate to attend a 
meeting of the Board of Agriculture du
ring the month of November, in the City 
of Toronto, to advise with them upon an 
application to Parliament for a new Agri
cultural Bill—the time to be fixed by 
the Board, who shall send a circular to 
each County Society, and that the name 
of each delegate be forwarded to the 
Secretary of the Board ; also, that each 
delegate be paid by his own Society.

On motion of Mr. Morgan, seconded by 
Woodbume, it was resolved that the 
Board take such steps as they may deem 
expedient for the repayment to the dif
ferent Societies of the deficiency caused 
by the failure of the Upper Canada 
Bank. Mr. Alexander said the Board 
were doing what they could. The mat
ter had been represented to Mr. McGee 
and Mr. Howland, who promised to do 
their utmost to have the deficiency 
made good. Owing to the constitutional 
changes nothing had been accomplished; 
but tne Board would press the matter on 
every occasion.

On motion of Mr. Hendrie, seconded by 
Mr. McLaren, it was reBolved that it was 
deriiable to change the day1 of the an
nual meeting to Thursday, and that 
the delegates to the Toronto meeting in 
November next be requested to take the 
point into consideration.

A letter was read from the Secretary 
of the Lower Canada Agricultural Asso
ciation, suggesting an Intercolonial' Ex
hibition, to be held at Montreal. ” he 
meeting adjourried.

Prize List Continued.
HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Best collection not less than six varie-

BIRTHS.

the wife of Mr.
raaeageweya 
r. Flaky M<[«Gibbon of a, eon.

WlSSLER.—BlOQAa,"
$6 hint., by the ReV. 
Wiaslar, Eaq., son o

ly^tM
lane Sent Wesaler, 
of the late George j

DEATH*.
Taylor.—At Nichol on the 27th lust, RobertTay-

lor, aged 70 years. Deceased was a native of 
Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland.

McLeodIn the Township of Arthur, on the 24tb 
Inst., Mr. Jolni McLeod,1 aged 27 years.

New Advertisements.

Toll-gates to Let.
Flora and Saugeen Road.

TflE two Toll-gates below Elora, and the Alma 
Gate, will be let at Biggar’s Hotel, Elora, on

SATURDAY, lath of OCTOBER
at 9 o'clock a, m. ; and on thp. same day at 2,30 
n.m., the remainder of the gates will be let at 
Rothsay.

83" The parties tendering most lie prepared 
with two resitonsible securities.

G. GRAIN, Road Superintendent. 
Fergus. 28thSept., 1807,l<v< w _

$ntr
' '

GUfi-AlSTD

AT THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL !

& CO.

New &>rvg,6.
“ lam Dreaming."
" The Colonel Ihim Constantinople.”

“HninelMiilv’s Dai

“Come when you will, l’v 
“ Norali O'Neil."
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

:a Welcome for Thee.'

At BAT'S BOOKSTORE,
Guelph, Sept. 27, 1807.

Opposite tile Market.
daw tf

STRAYED STEER.
1TRAYED from the York Road, on the night of 
) the last Guelph Fair, «RedSteer, with 

.. Jiite sjsit on forehead, three years bid, andjnark- 
ed with a small 6 On tlié right hip lamé; Any per
son giving such information totnti undersigned os 
will lead to the recovery of the animal wjll be suit
ably rewarded, by applying to the undersigned at 
Lindsay's Hotel, Guelph.

GEO. PATTERSON.
Guelph, Sept. 26, 1807. 3 daw

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, that well-known farm adjoining Mr.
Gideon Hood's, al>out one mile from the 

Great Western Station, Guelph. Tenus made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

JAMES MAYS- 
Guelph, 23rd Sejÿember. 1807. dwtf

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Bétail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph, lOtli Sept, 1807,

he received in that battle every patriot 
felt as his own, and it is not exaggeration 
to say that the whole of Europe was 
amazed at the boldness of the Govern
ment. By precisely such a movement as 
that upon Rome Garibaldi had won for 
Victor Emmanuel the Sicilies, and the 
action, that in one case was rewarded as 
the highest patriotism, in the other was 
punished as a crime. It was astonishing, 
indeed, to find a Government which had 
been established by revolution crushing 
the results of that revolution—to behold 
the humiliating spectacle of a government 
affirming itself to be based upon the unity 
of Italy using its armies to divide Italy. 
Yielding to the indignation of the people, 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs officially 
proclaimed that the watchword of Gari
baldi was but “ the expression of a nation
al necessity.” The Chamber of Deputies, 
in its address to the King, said, “ We will 
“ increase our army to 400,000 men, and 
“ then, Sire, with you at its head, we will 
“ see who will withhold Rome from us.” 
All this is matter of history, which five 
years afterwards is repeated with even 
greater disgrace to Italy. If the desire 
for the union of Rome with the rest of the . 
nation was then a purpose, it is now a 
passion. Garibaldi, when he left the 
Peace Congress at Geneva on the 12th of 
this month, once again marched upon 
Rome. But this time he was not at the 
head of an army. He went alone—a 
single man invading an empire. But at 
every step he took the ground trembled. 
The 'Roman government listened with 
dread to the sound of his coming; our 
dispatches tell how it gathered in its 
troops from the surrounding provinces, 
and walled in the city with an army ; it 
feared attack from without, and revolt 
withinf and had reason for its fear. One 
man could easily be. met ; twenty thou
sand men could be repulsed ; but when 
that man was Garibaldi, then it was no 
longer an army that menaced Rome, but 
Italy herself. A principle is a terrible 
thing. Garibaldi could not depend upon 
five thousand men to strike the first blow ; 
but he could depend upon Italy, and no 
sooner did he begin his solitary journey 
to Rome than the Pope massed hie armies, 
and even France ordered her soldiers to 
guard the Papal frontiers. But the Ital
ian government knew where to strike. It 
also sent Its troops to protect Rome, as its 
menace; but, as its blow, it arrested 
Garibaldi.

But this principle cannot be slain. If 
Italy is one nation, Rome is a pari of it. 
The government cannot 
ment which owes its 
not to the mere

Garden Vegetables,-—12 early hotii 
carrots, 2nd, Wm. Benham. .. 12' carrots 
for table, long red, 2nd, Wm Benham. 
Beat 12 table parsnips, Wm Benham.' 12 
blood beets, 3rd, Wm Benham.

Agricultural Tools.—Model of grain 
cleaner, O. Small, Orangeville.

Musical Instruments.—Harmonium, 
Bell, Wood & Co., Guelph, highly recom
mended. Melodèon, 2nd, Bell, Wood &Co.

Brick Making.—Jno Watson, Guelph, 
model brick-making machine. Best bricks 
pressed, one dozen, John Watson. r

NEW FANOY GOODS
MES. HUNTER.

No. 7, - - - Dày's Block,

HAS pleasure in Informing the ladle» of Guelph 
ami surrounding country that she lia» re

ceived-a large and «home assortment of

iifiuit wee&
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL.* 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

New Slipper Pattern» and Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other FaneyGoodsaiul Toy».

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 26th Sept., 1867. dw-4ln

“8 axis” Allen.—This culprit, one of the 
four arrested for the robbery of Morton’s 
brewery at Kingston, and the murder of 
the watchman Driscoll, and who lias 
been marked by the confessions of his 
companions in guilty as the murderer 
direct, is a character well known in this 
city. He belongs in Buffalo, and is not
ed as one of the most desperate thieves 
and ruffians hailed from that city. Among 
those of his class,he has the reputation of 
having committed numerous murders, 
and during the late war he is said to 
have killed several sentinels, while effect
ing his escape from military service, 
after having secured bounty money. 
The circumstances of the hellish deed at 
Kingston would suggest that ltis career 
of atrocious wickedness will now be 
shortly terminated by the severest pen
alty known to the law.—Time».

Dominion Groceiy, Fruit and
FANOY STORE,

(Late Post Office Store.)

Tiie Leadership.—Tfie Hamilton 
Time» has the following ;—The Con
servative journals -àè’èili to be terribly 
exercised with regard to the Leader
ship of the Reformers in the Letisla- 
t»ve Assembly of Ontario. Wo think 
they give themffélves needless concern 
abolit the matter—far more thAn the 
Reformers themselves evince. When 
Parliament meets, wc presume the 
Reform members of tlie House will 
select for their leader him upon whom 
the majority of them may agree, 
whether it be Mr. Blake, Mr. McKel- 
lar, Mr. Pardee, or anybody élse. It 
can hardly be doubted that the Re
form Delegation to the House of As
sembly are capable of maxing their 
own choibe more wisely than outsider^ 
and especially their opponents, can do 
it for them. Wé advise all pArties to 
keep cod- When -the proper time 
shall arrive, a suitable leader will no 

ubt be choeen. There will' be à 
it tirity of good material to afeleot

MRS. ROBINSON
HAS just received a very large and varied 

stock i>f Fancy Goods, comprising Wool» of 
all kinds, Braid». Crochet Cottons, Machine giMiols, 

Common Si**»™, Hair Pins, Pins, Boot Lace», 
Satchels, Portmonie», Necklaces, Belt Booties, 
Eardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, &c.

Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street.

rt* Wanted to purchase for cash 300 lbffi. 
BEES-WAX, early next month, for a Arm in 
Montreal.

MRS- ROBINSON
Guelph, Sept. 25th, 1867. daw

HAVE NOW RECEIVED THEIR

which for STYLE, TÉXTUKB nd DURABILITY, «re equal,»
As we give our undivided attention t

Cloths, Ready-made i
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS/

tats

we can offer to the public excellent value In the above. 

Guelph, 25th September, 1807.

Q^Special care given to Ordered Work.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANOY

DRY GOODS!

' THE MOST ATTRACTIVE OfWHICH WILL BE IT) UNO ONE 
CANADA. HE WOULD P/

1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

OF 1 ■____
PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT-

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESSVCLOTHS, '

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description, of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in* the Market. •

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867. ' '<1 tf.-,. , .

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the
• ‘ • .i .

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

ML mill!
FUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

DYE STUFFS!
Consisting of

Logwood, Fustic, Nick wood, Madder, In
digo, Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, &c.

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
For sale at the Drug Store opposite the "English 
Church, Wyndlinm-st., Guelph.

E. HARVEY.
Ou.lph.Htii Sent ,1867 dtw-tt

istotioe

THE partnership between the undersigned wa» 
tld» day dissolved by mutual consent. All 

INtrtles having claim» against the late firm of 
O'Connor ± Uunyan will please «end in their a" 
counts to Messrs. Blair & Guthrie for payment.

SMITH & BÔÏSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FAIsIm and WINTER

Inertes,. Tweeds, Doe- 
i Pants and Vests, for

we have a large stock of the following Cottonades, Union»,. Moleskins 
skins and Pilot». Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Cont», 1 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A Uroueortmei'tof SOTS' OLOTHIWO «!-«>•, cm hand. KJ*td * B. ,Ufv „min.ti-
tion. Q* Remember the Stand—Sign of the Elephant, opposite the. Market,* ; , 1

Witness, 1. 
D. Guthrie. )

JOSEPH O'CONNOR, 
DENNIS BÜNYAN.

Guelph. Sept 17th, 1867.

LOT FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street In 
the village df Hanover,bh the Durham Road, 

with a Blacksmith's Shop. 84m36 ft, and a Dwel
ling House attached 18 m 84 ft Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. Thé owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blaotanhltE. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

SMITH *
Guelph, 18th Septeidwr, 1867.

i II

dw^

binbroOK

Semi-annual FAIR!
fpHE Semi-annual Fair of the Township of Bln- 
JL brook.aod siutoundingeountry will be held 

at Hall'» Comers, in the said Township,

OnTHÜSSDÂY, lOth OCTOBER
for the 
tarai

ie purchase------
Produce, Good»,

and sale of Live Stock, Agricul- 
' ‘ Wares, and Merchandise.

JOHN BROWN, Jr., Township Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, In the Township of Culrose, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 2A miles from Teeawater, and near tiie 
gravel road. There is a One spring creek running 
through tiie lot. anti the timber is unsurpassed.- 
It 1» in one of the finest wheat growing sections of

x

SHOW OF NEW GOODS

Fail and Winter Importations !

AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!.

Ever brought into GUELPH. Their Stock consist» In part of the following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown HÜÉLTON8, I Black, Blue nml Bn-wn BE AVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS, .

Black, Brown and Blue ÉLY8I ANS, ranging in price from $6.80 tO $ 16.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They woutialso beg toeallattention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT 
UNDERCOATS SACKS ANT) dAOKTEBS, In Scotch,'English and CanXnl-we^l», SSskin»; 
Melton» and Satarra», from $3.50 to $1V.

I2ST PANTS AND VESTS
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friends of Davis, including his bonds
men, assert that he will put in an ap
pearance at court when wanted, and 
that he is not only willing but anxious 
to go through a irèrular trial on the 
indictment against him. Mr Chand
ler has as yet -received no definite in
structions, the case being still under 
eonaideration.

THE FALL TRADE.
Now that the Fall Trade has com

menced, we have to remind the busi
ness men of this section that our 
facilities for turning out all kinds 
of JOB PRINTING are mil l vailed. 
WL have the best of Presses and 
Type, employ none but good work
men. and our charges are LOWER 
than any other office in Guelph. Or
ders from the country attended to, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest moi^e of conveyance. '

(Buclpb (Emiing fjfic'mmj
SATURDAY EVN’G, SEPTEMBER 28.

War with Abyssinia 
Of course our readers are aware 

that despite the pacific dispositions of 
England, she has been compelled to 
declare war against a people of whom 
till lately we knew little or nothing.—
The simple fact that an expedition to 
Abyssinia was being, planned and 
executed with the utmost despatch 
in Britain to take satisfaction for 
wrongs inflicted on some of subjects her 
in that distant regionis almost univer
sally known, but the difficulties to be j ow'd borders.

The Nova Scotia Opposition.
. The Montreal Daily News (Conser

vative), as will be seen by the follow
ing extract from a recent article, fol
lows the example of the Leader, and 
tries to secure the favor of Mr Howe 
and his colleagues :—

“ The lion. Mr Howe’s overwhelm
ing victory must place him in the fore
most rank in the Commons. He has 
for long years filled a prominent posi 
tion in Nova Scotia. His figure al
ways .loomed out as the acknowledged 
çhief of a formidable majority, ana it 
would be as unwise as it is unfair to 
impute to him unworthy motives, or 
depreciate the confidence reposed in 
him by his countrymen. We never 
shared in the pretence that he was 
false to British connection, or that a 
similar reproach could be hurled 
against his followers. The old adage 
says that extremes meet. It has been 
verified in Nova Scotia. In no quar
ter of Her Majesty’s wide dominions 
can a population be found more in
tensely and enthusiastically attached 
to British connection, and their bit
terest maledictions were showered up
on the Confederation scheme, because 
in their estimation it weakened and 
imperilled that connection. As a Mari
time colony, incessantly visited by 
British ships of war, with its chief 
city a great naval station, brought 
constantly into intercourse through 
such channels with the home authori
ties, and appreciating the tremendous 
agencies of defence afforded by a pa
rent confessedly supreme on the ocean, 
it is not strange that they viewed with 
anxiety and suspicion any alteration 
in old relations which had through 
long years assured them1 repose, and 
left them absolute masters within their 

The elections

defeat of that will but strengthens it, and 
every humiliation that Victor Emman
uel’s government imposes upon Italy but 
hastens the day when Rome shall be 
made free. That the Administration 
should continue to yield to French influ
ence in this matter is more painfully than 
ever felt by the Italians, now that they 
have won Venice from Austria. The 
arrest of Garibaldi may have paralyzed 
this attack, but it will inspire with over
whelming enthusiasm the next. Ratazzi 
and his Cabinet fell in 1802 in disgrace 
solely because he defeated Garibaldi, and 
if that daring minister—the notorious 
tool of Napoleon—has made good his 
threat that the second defeat should be 
worse than three Aspromontes, then his 
second full will be the last. Rome must 
be freed because Italy will be united.

BIRTHS.
McOibbon. -Iii Nuskiijtin1 wifi; of Mr. Fiiftuy ilcGibbon of a boh.il the 2:ird inst.,

MARRIAGE 8.
Wissi.Kii. —Bu luxa. — At Elora, on Thursday the 

20 inst., by the Rev. Mr. Davidson, John R. 
Wissler, Esq., son of the late tivin Wessler, 
Esq., to Harriet, daughter of the lute George 
Biggar Es,,..

DEATHS.
Taylor.- At Niohol on the 27th inst, RobertTay 

loi'j aged 70 years. Deceased was a native of 
Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland.

McLeod.—In the Township of Arthur, on the 24th 
inst., Mr. John McLeod, aged 27 years.

New Advertisements.

Provincial Exhibition. Toll-g£ltGS to Let.
A X X l M.M E ET I X< ! 01 ' T11K A < ! UI < T : I .T URAL 

ASSOCIATION.

The weather was very favorable on 
Friday (as it had been all the-week), but 
there were comparatively few visitors on 
that day, and no tickets worth mentioning 
were sold. On the whole, the Exhibition 
has been for Kingston a success. There 
were in all some 16,000 tickets sold, and 
this number, though below the sales of 
even a single day in Toronto, Hamilton 
or London, is yet a great improvement on 
the last Exhibition there.

On Friday morning the annual meet
ing of the delegates was held on the 
grounds, and on motion of Mr. McCrae, 
seconded by Mr. Rykert, the City of 
Hamilton was fixed on as the next place 
of Exhibition. The Mayor of Hamilton 
said that the City Council had pledged 
themselves to provide sufficient and suit
able accommodation, and to do whatever 
could be done for the Exhibition within 
tfie bounds of reason. Mr. Swiuyard had 
also offered the usual railway accommod
ation for freight and passengers to the

E lova and Saiigccn Road.
rilHE two Toll-gates In-low Elora, ami the Alina 

Gate, will be let,at Biggar's Hotel, Elora, on

SATURDAY, I 2th of OCTOBER
the vill''he let" at

p. in., the remainder of the gates 
Rothsay»

83" The parties tendering must lie prepared 
with two responsible securities.

G. GRAIN, Road Superintendent. 
Fergus, 2StliScpt., 1SU7.

New Songs.
“ I am Dreaming.”
“ The Colonel from Constantinople.

“ Pat Malloy."
“Somebody's Darling Slumbers Here."
“ I-vilely Oh, So Lonely ! "
“ When shall I see my Darling Again?"
“ Sweet Face at the Window."
“Come when you will,I've a Welcome for Thee." 
“ Xorah O'Neil."
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY'S BOOKSTORE,, ,, , I -ir. nnw i nnr-ludpd—-in overwhelming i Exhibition, and an effort is to bo made to

.. ’ „ . . . j our new nationality , but not o es Tho following officers were elected for Gueiph, Sept. 27, isu7.
But to Britain, difficulties, dangers tary member goes beyond an angry re-, enhuiDg year _(>n motion ()f Mr Rykert __________  -
and sacrifices are accounted as nothing j nionstrance none pretend that the | seconded b Mr Caven, Mr. Thomas Qrm> a yT?f) STKE1Î 

, , . . , , , ! Imperial enactment is a dead letter. | stock, of East Flamboro, was elected lO -L1 txx. ± IlixJ iji ujjii.
when her honor is at stake, or when ; tlmt its nr.wisions ean be evaded, or Prom/lont On mnt.inn of

Opposite tile Market.
daw tf

the voice of a subject oppressed by
foreign despot erics aloud for symjia- 
thy and assistance. Never but once 
bo far as we know has an appeal been

that its provisions can be evaded, or 
1 j that any local ebullition of feeling ean

was elected
President. On motion of Mr. Madden, rmtAYKD from the York Road, on the night of 
seconded by Mr. Roderick, Mr James ^ the last Guelph Fair, a Bed Steer, with 
\immo of ( 'miifli-n wnn eliosen HrstVire- white spot on forehead, tliiee i ears old, .ind nun k-J,1”, t01 \amaen was cnoBen nretv ice |( wjt|l';l smilll H OII right hip bone. Any pc- 
President. On motion ot Mr. btock, se- s„„ giving .such information t-tlic undersigned ns 
conded by Mr. Rykert, Mr. John Walton, j will lead to the icnAcry of tile animal will be.suit- 
ofPeterboro, was api»ointed second Vice- ably awarded, by applying to the undersigned 
President. On motion oi Mr. Brown, se- ( ,;il" sav s u' 
conded by Mr. H. J. Morgan, Mr. R.

reasurer.
Thanks having been voted to all the 

and to the 
was resolved 

Denison, seconded

- cause it to be rescinded. The newly 
elected members may deplore their 
impotence and express their irritation, 
but one and all will take their appoint- 

roade in vain for aid against the cruel | ed places in the Commons. We have 
injustice of tyranny. A few English- j no misgivings ns to the result. A 1>|iniwll ^ 
men and two or'three natives of Euro: ! ,l1care^ a °v!er. acquaintance l Thanks having been vote
rihan countries lie immured in Abvs- CaI?a4? will dissipate delusions and otticere for thv past year, 
ptean countries lie immured in ad3s prejudges. The oratorical gifts of Mr , <jrand Trimk Ka|Iwa/ it ,
Biniati dungeons, guiltless ot ^ny crime ! II owe, his familiarity with rarlia-1 on motion of Mr. R. L. Denii
against the civil laws, and 
for the gratification of the passion: 
a savage and inhuman tyrant. Long | cessible ,to reason or to the logic of, ics' Institutes and Horticultural Societies, 1 
ago their crics reached the cars of; facts.’" i each to appoint one delegate to attend a ;

' | meeting oi the Board ot Agriculture uu-
j ring the month of November, in the City 

j The Situation ill Italy—Garibaldi’s i of Toronto, to advise with them upon an 
Arrest. application to Parliament for a new Agri-

,ii ,r ,/ ni -, , x I cultural Bill—the time to be fixed by(h-om the A. 1. Inhunt.) 11> Boanl who „lmll a drcular t’u
The arrest of Garibaldi is the strongest each (bounty Society, and that the name 

. : ii ! denial of the deepest conviction of the of' each delegate be forwarded to the
rescue of the prisoners by the power ita]jan8—that Rome is a part of Italy, j Secretary of the Board ; also, that each

GEO. PATTERSON.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1807

FARM FOR SALE.
A OR sale, that well-known fit mi adjoining Mr.IjlOR - ..........

• fj public affairs, proclaim his right to meeting it will ht» advisable for the I L.mvn by .applying to the subscriber.
5,10 “ 1 lead ; but even Mr I Lowe is not inac-'j County Agricultural Societies, Meehan- ! ° jamks mays

elpli, 2:thl September, lHi 17

British statesmen, who endeavored to 
compass their liberation without re
sort to force of arms. All the efforts i 
made were ineffectual, and an expedi-1 
tion is now on its way to attempt the i 

by the powe r

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

of their valor and daring The troops 
clin-; >n f«r undertaken are drawn 
from Indij^, somewhat fitted it is pre
sumed by the climate of that country 
for bearing the scorching rays of an Af- 

! rieansun. And what horrors do these 
brave fellows see staring them in the 
face? 'Coast fever, hunger, thirst, the 
Guinea worm,which often attacks and

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

The condition of Rome was not a national j delegate be paid by bis own Society, 
question when Victor Emmanuel was Un motion of Mr. Morgan, seconded by 
merely the King of Sardinia, but now, Woodburoe, it was resolved that the 
when, by the virtue of the very principle Board take such steps as they may deem 
Garibaldi represents, he is King of Italy, j expedient for the repayment to the dif-1 
the possession of Rome becomes more fervnt Societies of the deficiency caused I
than a question of policy ; it becomes a by the failure of the Upper Canada II 1 T ( J 1 I \V A I a IV l"b It
point of national honor. We cannot fully | Bank. Mr. Alexander said the Board I 1 L V
understand the passion the Italians feel were doing what tlioy could. The mat | Guelph, ItkH1 Sept., 1807. (-1)
for the eternal city, though we may mea- ter had been repn«sented to Mr. McGee !---------------- -------------- ----------------------
sure it by the events of the past few years, and Mr. Howland, who promised to do l|f»|Af rilinU 01111110
When Garibaldi, in 1862, appealed to the their utmost to have tho deficiency |U ► W UUUUu

destrovs whole reviments; the tcize flv people, enroll,*! l,i« volunteer., and with made good Owing to the constitutional |
. . . ... 7 . , ; “ Rome or - Death for his watchword, ! changes nothing had been accomplished:

which kills every beast except the rai | marched ujion the city, the heart of the but the Board would press the matter on
nocerous with its impervious skin j nation went with him." Rome waited for every occasion.
mile- <>f untrodden inn vie that will hi* coming as for that of n deliverer. For On motion of Mr. Hendrie, seconded by1,111 ««roauvn junyt, tual .will sUa\ad ,kman(l,.,l her liberation, , Mr. McLaren, it resolved that it was j No- 7’

MRS. HUNTER,
7, - - - Day's Block,

require to bu broken down by civ- Md nothing hut French troopesupprewnid di-ai.ahle to change the day of the an I . -AH la |„r„ni,li,s tin- hull.....fGiicl|.li
DliantH and all this with tile ubicct of; a revolution which in a single day would nual meeting to Thursday, and that j J .mil Hum>nuding country tlmt sin- lm* n- 

s»» rvi.L.A (krr,.,te.- i . have united lier with the rest of Italy, the delegates to the Toronto meeting in i " ivv<l «largeand ilmivv «ss..rtiinut ui

s i a m $ wee a
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECV (Single an.lDiiubii) WOOL, 
XEPHYK WOOIa.

New Hlivimr Patterns ami Winked Ottmnans. 
Also, a large variety of other Famy GoimIsiiuiI Toys.

All orders for faney work piinnptly vxoi-nteil.— 
Stamping and lirAiiling done to onler.

Guelph, 25th Sept., lHf-7. x il\v-4in

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and

he

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Best collection not loss than six varie
ties plums, correctly named, six of each. 

The wound Wm. Benliam, Guelph, 
every patriot Garden Vegetables.—12 early horn 1 
exaggeration carrots, 2nd, Wm. Benlmm. 12 carrots 
Europe was ; for table, long red, "2nd, Wm Benliam.

, t , /•( amazed at the boldness of the Govern Best 12 table parsnips. Wm Benliam. 12
' ', * meut. By precisely such a movement as blond beets, 6rd, Wm Benliam.

[finally perhaps of ag- that upon Rome Garibaldi had won for J Agricultural Tools.—.Model of grain (
MRS
| £ as just

rescuing men whose throats may be |.Jt {vas a tyrannical divorce, and Garibaldi. November next be requested to take the 
cut while their deliverers arc yet hun-1 ju the effort to destroy it, did not obey point into consideration, 
dreds of miles distant. Such arc a any personal ambition or any partial A letter was read from the Secretary
„ „ . ,... . . i • i • 1 policy, but was simply the instrument ot the Lower Canada Agricultural Asso-
Few ot the diiticulties to Which .British , and expression of the nation's will. So ciation, suggesting an Intercolonial Ex- 
troops and Britisji valour must now strong was the movement that Ratazzi, hi bit ion, to Ik; held at Montreal
address themselves to reach Abyssin- did not dare to oppose force to his march meeting adjourned.

T> , „ , | till lie had pledged the honor ot the Ital
la. nut, even should a remnant oi tec | jan (Government to secure eventually the Prize List Continued,
invading -force live to reach the do ; possession of Rome. Thus deceiving the
minions Of the Wbarous Theodoras wa's mlirinrentionld
unknown calamities still await them, mg, the Government attacked Garibaldi's 
An entire population, imbued with an little army at Aspromonte.

, ii i . . • r lie received in that battle
implacable detestation of foreigners- fuilat,bisown.an«l it is not
and more particularly hostile ones— | to say that the whole of 
will become
resistance, and imauy pernaps oi ag-1 that upon
gression. The Abyssinians will pro-, Victor Emmanuel the Sicilies, and the ! cleaner. O. Small, Orangeville.
. , , , . -, action, that in one case was rewarded as ; Musical Instruments.—Harmonium,
babl) resort to such measures as the , bjgbest patriotism, in the other was Bell, Wood & Co., Guelph, highly reconi- 
Russians did. when NapolcOn with his J punished as a crime. It was astonishing, mended. Melodeon, 2nd, Bell, XVood &Co. 
hall' million of veterans marched on 1 Indued, to find a liovemment which had I Biik k Makin,,.—Ino Watuon, Uuelpli, 
-, iii c ,j i been established by revolution crushing model brick-makmg machine. B**st bricks
Moscow, and the bones ol thousands 11]1(, results of that revolution—to behold pressed, one dozen, John Watson.
of British troops may be left to whi- the humiliating spectacle of a government m»*______
ten on desert sand,, while the inno- | SS? 1 "Sams' An,..»._T.,is™„„it,oneuft„u
cent causes of the war have been sent j Yielding to the indignation of the iwojile, four arrested for the robbery ol Morton s 
to another world, while no glory has the Minister of Foreign Affairs officially . brewery at Kingston, and the murder of

I proclaimed that the watchword of G a ri | the watchman Driscoll, and who has 
baldi was but “ the expression of" a nation- i been marked by the confessions of his 
a 1 necessity." The Chamber of Deputies, , companions in guilty as the murderer 
in its address to the King. said. “ We will direct, is a character well known in this 
“ increase our army to 400,000 men. and city. He belongs in Buffalo, and is not- | 
" then, Sire, with you at its head, we will ed as one of the most desperate thieves 
“ see who will withhold Rome from us." ; and ruffians hailed from that city. Among 
All this is matter of history, which five those of his class,he has the reputation of 
years afterwards is repeated with even i having committed numerous murders, 
greater disgrace to Italy. If the desire and during, the late war lie is said to 

< j for the union of Rome with the rest of the have killed several sentinels, while effect-1 
which we are ennst-mtlv reeeivimr ot' °alion waa then a Burl»we. »t w now a iug his escape from military service,'
which wc arc constant!) rtcuung of |,US8iou. Uaribaldi, 4when he left the after having secured bounty money.

Peace Congress at Geneva on the 12th of j The circumstances of the hellish deed at | 
this month, once again marched upon | Kingston would suggest that his career i 
Rome. But this time he was not at the ; of atrocious wickedness will now be
head of an army. He went alone—-a 1 shortly terminated by the severest pen- 
single man invading an empire. But at alty known to the law.—Time». *
every step he took tlm ground trembled.
The Roman government listened with ~
dread to the sound of bis coining: our The LEADERSHIP.—The Hamilton 
dispatches tell how it gathered in its 77/m* has the following The Con- 
troops from the surrounding provinces, servative journals seem to be terribly 
ami walled in the city with an army : it | exercised with regard to the Leader-1 
luared attack from without, and revolt sl)ip ,jf ||lc Reformers in the Li

FANCY STORE,

(Lilli' Post (Ulli'i' Sti'Vi' )

ROBINSON
■I'ivi'.l ;

, Bi ll Bm kli'.i

been gained, and honor barely saved. 
We do not say that these things will j 
be so; hut we say they are at least 
possible, and perhaps more than usu-1 
ally probable. We know the power j 
of British arms, we know what, they 
have done in Asia and in Africa, but J 
if wc are to believe the accounts

.ill kimls, Rni
Cmimioii S]mm>is, Hair r 
Satvliiils, Pintiiiitnii's, Xi 
EanlnqiSi S«-ai'f Pins, Rings, txr.

Don't forget tin- Ktaiiil.ni'xtilnor l> 
ton Hotel, L’iiJ'it Wymlliaiii Street.

Wanteil to inuelmse for easli 300 lbs. 
BEES-WA.Y, early next month, for a linn in

MUS ROBINSON

MEDICAL DIsrWARI' !

the. difficulties insejiarable conjoined 
with this “ leap in the dark,” they 

j arc such as have rarely, perhaps nev- 
P er before, beset a British expedition. 
'"Theodorus fully expects to hear the 
thunders of British cannon, and by 
the aid of imported European and 
American talent, he is preparing to 
answer them in tones as fierce and fu
rious as their own.

JUST RECEIVED, a frosli supply of.

DYE STUFFS!
Consisting <>f

Lot/wood. Fautif, Nick.wood, Madder, In
digo. Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, <fr.

The lied Kivcr lies///■, echo
ing the sentiments of thé people of the 
great North- West, says in its last issue 
^at the Hudson Bay Comany is'‘com 

jge<3 of nicn who care more for the 
gdends of their stocks then for the 

and wishes of this unhappy 
whose misfortune it is to be 

^their rule and fit their mercy ; 
t until this company is swept 
hnd their absurd claims over- 
1 a Canadian occupation, will 

e to know who to praise when 
ne or who to blame when evil

i Lake street, Chicago, 40 
^week for *100,000.

P<1 in

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
ï Legisla- I Fur sale at tin; Drug Shm1 uppusitv Mu- English 

♦ iVP -Xsspnihlv nfOnt-irin think Oliureli, WyiiiUiam-st., Guelpli.
miin cnuld i-nsily be. met : twenty thon-i V,C„ " iisand men could be repulsed; but when Dio) gac them>thcs noedlo 
tlmt inn» was ( in rihn ltii tllnn it wn, nn .IDOUt. tllC niattOV tar lllOI'C

Avilhin, and had reason for its fear. One I
v vu 4xn.-vinuiy ui x fiiuu in.

is concern
that man was Garibaldi, then it was no :,bour the matter—-tar more than the 
longer an army that menaced Rome, but j Reformers themselves evince. Vt hen i 
Italy herself. A principle is a terrible rai hamcnt meets, wc presume the j 
thing. Garibaldi could not depend upon ; Reform members of the House will j 
five thousand men to strike the first blow ; select for their leader him upon whom 
but he could depend upon Italy, and no j the majority of them may agree, , 
sooner did he begin his solitary journey whether it be Mr. Blake, Mr. McKel- 
to Rome than the Pope massed his armies. : lar, Mr. Pardee, or anybody else. It 
and even France ordered her soldiers to I can hardlv be doubted tlmt the Re
guard the Papal frontiers. But the Ital- form Delegation to the House of As- 
inn govemme^knewwhera to^nku. H scmblyuru enable of ranking their

but,

E. HARVEY.
Guelph,25th Sept ,1867. dAw-tf

NOTICE.
rnilK pai tiii'i-sliip lu twi'i'ii till' umli'i'sigi 
1 tins iluy ilissolvi'il by mutual cunsunt. All 

|Nutii‘s having claims against tin- late linn of 
O'Cimnor Jc Buiivan will plwisi* semi in Mii'ir ac
counts to Messrs'. Blair & Oiitlirlc for payment.

Witness, ) JOSKl'U O'CONNOR,
D. Gi'thrik. i" DENNIS BUNYAN.

ftro0,W 7Æ | «7 «fcoiee .fore wisely .Iran oulsidora :
.. ., and especially their opponents, can do
' BuUUin principle cannot be slain. If j_‘ lor We advise all parlies to

Italy Is one nation, Rome ia a part ol it. ! kcc|’ cool. \\ hen the proper time 
Thu government cannot reprea. a move-: frail arrive a suitable lender will no 
ment which owes its tremendous f«P|idoubt be. chosen. There will be a 
not to the mere personal popud^$tiÉKreat vaTltv °** g°od material to select

t choice pan easil;

Quclpli, Sept- 17th, lSli7.

LOT FOR SALE.

IjlOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
1 tin- village of Hanover, on the Durham Romj,

with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 x Jti ft., and n Dwel
ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will Ik- sold cheap, 
and on reasonable tenus. The owner being a wag.

fonmnker would like to sell to n good blacksmith, 
'or particulars apply (post-]wid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,

|jkur cPrtrtismtttts.

^ GRAND

SHOW OF NEW GOODS
A.X THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

A. THOMSON & CO.
HAVE N6W RECEIVED THEIR

Fall and Winter Importations !
which for STYLE, TEXTURE and DURABILITY, arc equal to any House in the trade.

As we give our undivided attention to

Cloths. Ready-made Clothing, Hats
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

we can offer to the public excellent-value in the above. B3"Sl"‘eial care given to Ordered Work. 

Guelph, 25th September, 1807. dw-tf

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WHICH WILL HE FOl'NIJ ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS' CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market. •

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1SP7

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
■y Goods, comprising Wools of 
' hctt'ottoiirt. Machine Spools, !

Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

I
Ever brought into GUELPH. Tli.-ir Stick consists in part of the following:

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue anil Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSIANS, ranging in price from $5.60 to $ I 6.

ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
Thev would also ln*g to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES. in Scotch, English and Ciimi.lian Tweeils, UiwskiiA 
Meltons and Satarras, from §11.50 to *1".

IN PANTS A.TST]
we have a large stock of the following : Cottomidcs, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes. Tweeds Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING always on hand. S & B. défr competi
tion. Remember the Stand Sign of the Elephant, opposite the. Market.

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

BINBROOK

Semi-annual FAIR!
THE Semi-annual Fair of the Townsliin of Bin- 

brook and surrounding country will be held 
at Hall's Corners, in the saidTuwnship,

OnTHURSDAY, 10th OCTOBER
for tlie purehnse and sale of Live Stock, Agricul
tural Produce, Goods, Wares, and Merclmudise.

JOHN BROWN, jr.,Township Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE.
IjlOR sale, in the Township of Culross, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres ot splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, witli log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of tin* Township of 
Culross, 2* miles from Tvvswntvr, and near the 
gravel mad. There is a line spring creek running 
through the lot, and the timber is unsurjiassed.- 
It is in one of the finest wheat glowing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam. - 
This eligible farm is now offered for the "low price 
of $1,700, for which a clear deed from tho Crown 
wilMie given. Address (post-paid),



' Tlie tende» will be opened 
Ospringe, on FRIDAY» 4FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a flrat-class farm, being the North 
east luilf of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 

Township of Pilkington, containing one hundred 
acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buddings thereon. Terms

13* PImis and Specific 
Engineer's Office, Guelph 

The Committee do not t 
the lowest or any tender.

HT An Italian railroad company, on

alwo>-s on hand. All kinds of Goods 
pespatch.

RK WARRANTEALL

Q T Country Mendiants are

Montreal Boot apd Shoe Store, Wyndham-st, Guelph,

(4w> J8rd September, 1867.

BOOKSTORE
CARD

will be SOLD CHEAP.
to *r. JOHN McNElL, whoIn ............------------ - LlM *1disposed of my

1 have much

extensive connection in lty, "whit

Day's' Block, Wyedhaia-sl., Guelph1

ices Sub- 
rleftbythewhose

cafl at

SATURDAY BVN'Q, SEPTEMBERS.

Not withal

(•*»#•»• fu.

Print» ........ ..
Cambric Linings. Just Received, » feW Çaerçrof New

: >■£ t n q* *

Black Cloth

mai ■jmM "iii

mm™

îMFEl

sound comes hovering o'er my soul, / 
It-booms from dreamland, sad and slow, 
ad mournful thoughts' their folds unroll 
üpogit* softly swelling Çew :

Tie the solemn knell 
Of a funeral belli

STORE !

aftoB? AlWlhi

d never misiudjfea mm. She beii.V- 
ed him to be deeply, radically mielekea, 
but eke" knew that hi» motive w»i her

sMte.-Ms'e
her himself, nor aee another do her a 
wrong. Bat, then; this only made the 
course he had adopted more dangerous 
for her. Being actuated by a sincere 
desire for her benefit, and wedded to his

naraM
it would be hopeless to try to turn him. 
The only source ofAepe.fy 
covery that had w ‘been made, that 
Malvriu had betrayed the poor, despair
ing Norah Curfcaleen who tb escape 
from shame and remorse, had1 sought 
oblivion tor herself and her^nncoeot 
child in the depths of the Btock 
Her father, 
tha*s would 
been offeyed by. Blaatire to fiis family \ 
that he could not look favourably on one 
who had been so dishonorably connected

ràbrtri7ed
Bat Mary had learned more than this 

from the adventures of thé Bight. She 
had obtained important news of Har
grave,—was informed of his abduction 
and the danger of his condition. This 
gave her cause for anxiety, and Andrew’s 
words had raised in her bosom a thrill 
of strange but exquisite hope. He had 
■aid with the utmost, confidence that Har- 

ittve would prove himself, even in her 
it’s eyes infinitely preferable to Mol 

vrin. If he was free, therefore, this 
state of misery and wretched mieundetr, 
standing would come to an end, and she 
would be free to indulge and enjoy the 
deep, pure love of her heart. So she 
fervently prayed that Terry and Andrew 
would be able to effect his deliverance 
from the custody of Captain Jack.

Squire Kendal awoke that morning at 
a somewhat later Junto than was his 
wont. He had gone to sleep with à 
satisfied mind, for be deemed now the 
dreadful danger which had threatened 
his ancient and honourable house had 
been averted, and as he had been dread- 
fiüly annoyed and put oat of soits for 
some days and nights previously, so that 
he could get t o rest, he was ready, now 
that, in his opinion, all cause for arzietj 
had been remtfed, to fall into the power

only when his personal attendant inten
tionally made a noise in the room to rouse 
his sleeping master. .

4 Hilloa, Tim 1 what’s the matter?r 
said the Squire, rubbing his eyes.

* Plaise, sur, it’s long past breakfast 
time,’ said the valet.

‘ Eh, what? You don’t say so?’
‘ Mayb- your honour would believe | 

the sun, that always tells the truth,’ said 
Tim, as he threw back the heavy win
dow curtains and let a flood of sunlight 
pour suddenly into the room.

4Oh, murder! don’t go fibr tci blind 
me, Timcried the Squire, putting hie 
hands to his eyes. Put down thé cur
tain—put it down, you spalpeen.’

Tim dropped it as he was bid, and the 
room.was again shrouded in a dim rich 
light.

* Ah ! well, I suppose I must iret op,’ 
said the Squire ip the tone of one whe 
would much_Utiher have lain for some

‘ Indade, yer honour, and U’a myself 
that thinks ye should,’ remarked Tim, 
who was an old and favourite servant^ 
and was always boldly famfffitr with' his 
master. ‘^Yer honor used to be up wjth> 
the lark, and walking about as brighi M 
the new morning : but at this bfeised 
moment f time you're the oqJj£, .M.e, jn. 
the castle that the sun has not kissed wid 
his golden beams—you and Miss Mary ; 
but in coarse Miss Mary, poor thing, will 
be tired with her walking in the night, 
and—---- ’

‘ Walking !' repeated the squire, rising 
promptly to his elbow. ‘ Who told you 
she was walking?’

4 My own eyes, when I let hep in at 
the side gate afore the sun was up this 
blessed morning.’

•Tim,’ shouted the squire, <drhat in 
the world do you mean ? Have you been 
at the dew this morning V

4 Not a drop o’ the crather has passed 
my lips, I’ll take mÿ oath nv it,’ answer
ed Tim, with an air of solemn veracity.

‘ TLen why do you speak nonsense 
about my daughter ?’

‘Nonsense!’ repeated Tim. ‘If it 
warn’t Mias Mary I let in, it was her 
ghost, and it looked at me with her oWn 
ewate smile, but looked awful tired and 
done up like. Holy Virgin ! what’s the 
matter wid yer honour ?’

Tim’s latter question was evoked by 
seeing the Squire jump, on the floor and 
snatch op his dressing gc^rn. \ *

4 She came alone, you say ? said his 
master, whose wqnder.tndiagitotftm were 
momentarily increasing.

4 Not a soul wid her, yér honour, jand I 
let her in mysell. and never a word have 
I said about it to anybody.’

4 That is right Tim. Do i’t mention 
it.’

4 Ocb, sure and t won’t.*;
The squire had- çow got bis feet go- 

cased iu hid «liDi.e’rs. and àsüer.dt-d to 
Mary’s room. The d.or we** closed but 
not fiateu-d. and Ma y herse’.t sa1, at the 
window dressed iu neat morning cnVfume. 
She tvai pale vvl of countenance, 
but quite calm.

When her father entered she turned 
and looked at him. It was a grieved, 
so ro.vful look, a- d the squire, ignorant 
of wh*1 might h iv*» occurred, could only 
sink in’o a chai • and gaze at h°r in eil

4 You are *u-prisej to find that I am 
returned,’ she <aid, in a eotd, reproach
ful loue. • You consigned me to the 
power of a villain, and wonder how 1 
have escaped from his hands. Bnt know 
that heaven interposed to save me.’

. TO BB CONTINUED.

Oft wavtho voice of youthful mirth 
Impressed by awe with sombre mat*

And all the joys which gave it birth 
Encoffln'd lu that doleful peal,

As it poured its boom,
O'er a playmate’s tomb.

Our footsteps, guided by that sound,
Qft wandered to the churchyard drear ;

There, grouped on Kessaek's grassy mound, 
We breathless viewed the sinking bier.

Theu we went away,
All ! perchance td play.

The shade that sorrow sheds on youth 
Scarce falls ere it again hath flown ;

But oh ! that shade enwraps a truth 
To youth's untutored thought unknown— 

Till Its echoes chime 
From the voice of time.

The striding years with every pace 
An impress to our lives impart,

Which deepens as we learn to trace 
The sympathies that thrill the heart—

As we itom to see •
Life’s reality.

How brief the time since first we stood,
A little bund of hopeful souls,

On manhood's Pisgah top, and viewed,
In Fancy's dream, our several goals.

On the golden, strand 
Of a promised land.

Promised by every joy that glowed,
Like morning dew on youth's sweet flower— 

i Promised by every breath that flowed
From sweeter flower in friendship bower; 

The fair flow'r of love 
Perftuned from above.

Where are these kindred souls to-day ?
They’re scattered, and the dream is o'er,

Though still a few have kept away 
The cnishiug doom that some deplore ;

Anil (soft be it said)
Four of them are doud.

Four links are severed from the chain 
Tliat friendship wove on Teith’s fair bank ;

Yet, as I ponder, lo I again 
The links unite with silvery clank,

That awakes once more 
Bright mem’ries of yore.

But, ah ! as by the Tcitli I stray,
And hear its sud suggestive moans,

The blest delusion will not stay,
But grief recalls responsive tones 

From that knell of woe 
Heard long ago.

Fit emblem of Fate’s blasting breath !
When thou liast voiced our fun'rnl inarch,

May all our cares have sunk in death,
And, borne tlirough love’s triumphal arch, 
f May we meet these four 

On tlie heavenly shore.

THE TORONTO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
c, Ik AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.
act hiSESSIO N- 1867-18*8.

E Lectures will coiûmence on the 1st of Oc
tober, and continue six months.

TH.

F .A. O U LT Y.

HI. Barrets. HI. A., Iff. D., Emeritus Lec
turer on Institutes of Medicine.

Joseph Workman, Iff. D.,Superintend
ent of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Clinical 
Lecturer of Psychological Medicine.

E. Iff. Hodder,IŒ. D., F. B. C. S.,Eng
land, Physician to Toronto Lyihg-in-Hospi- 
tal, Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospi
tal, Lecturer on Olwtetrics anil Diseases of 
Women and Children, 159 Queen St., West.

W. T. A4 kins» Iff. Ibt Surgeon to the To.
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Prin
ciples ami Practice of Surgery, 70 Queen-St. 
West.

H. H. Wright, Iff.D., L.V.P. * 8., IJ.
<?., Physician to the Toronto General Hos
pital. "Lecturer on Principle» and Practice 
of Medicine. 187 Queen street East.

J. H. Richardson, M.%)fflB;C.Et
England, Surgeon ie-the Gaol, i Lecturer 
on General aua Descriptive Anatomy: 116
Bay street.

(Jzziel<Ogden, Iff.O., Physician tol the 
House of industry and Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. Lecturer on Materia Medica ami 
Thetyipolitics 67 Adelaide street West.

J. Thor burn, Iff. D., Edinburg and Toron
to University, Physician to Toronto Dispen- 
sary nml Boy’s Home, Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 105 Church street. 

James Bovell, M. D., L. R. C. P., England, 
Physician to the Toronto Lying-in-Hospital. 
Lecturer oil Institutes of Medicine, Deni
son Avenue.

James Bowel!, M. 1).. Surgeon to the To
ronto Gc.nerul Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi
cal Anatomy and Demonstrator of Ana
tomy, 306 Yonge street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will be given to the pupils of this School, at the 

General Hospital by Drs. Hodder, Aikins, 
Wright and Rowell.

Hkkrv H. Croft, D. C. I*, F. L. S., Professor of 
Chemistry ami Experimental Philosophy at 
University College.

William Him ks, F. L. 8., Professor of Botany, 
&i\, University College.

Further information may Ik* hail of any member 
of the Faculty.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., President. 
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D.,Secretary. 

Toronto," l:tth Sept, 1807. s,t,th,d.—w‘2in

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY Inform the inliabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity Of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up ill l«rrels, lialf-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—PuMiasera will not cojifbund the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doo» West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23,1867. dnw-tf

HOQO'9

m
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped IVtNpMhhllings, Shorts, Bran,s

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured limns, ami Potatoes. 

Guelph, 23th August, 1867. dw-tf

Cobouig Lustres, Orleans
Frencnlterlno
Black and Striped Silks..

‘Striped Shirtings............. 0 20
Canadian Tweeds............. 1 00

Handkrrrhùfë, Tin, FaSt, (

UTOilBPW, ONTARIO.

IgE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHli WHYTE. ESQ., ASSIGNEE, 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON S STOCK, CONSBTU» 01

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
Soots atstd shSOÜêiéi.

The Stock amounts to 44,670. The price ^aid was— ,______ $2,381.70, being Vlllr-bne C.BU on the Dol-
-..undermentioned figures, being on an average 40 per cent, 
mt. below retail prices. For example, goods which originally cost 
1 for $1,35, cost the subscribers only ol cent», and are now

lar, and the Goods will be sold, ai 
under wholesale and 108 per 
81.00, and Which have been _ 
offered at 60 cent».

A FEW wd»os about bankburt stocks.
A mercliant only a short tldU S business falls and assigns, and then his Goods are called mi old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does Qie ctorometaiice of his failure convert new goods into old Î May not Bank
rupt Stocks l»e ns good and as new as other» Î Purchase», however, should be the judges. Sellers 
should not give evidence in their own cause.

liTBT O** OOÔD8.

iOars, Setts, Ibices, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
•ittons, dkc„ <*f., Equally Low.

|0 40": 80 32 10 20- Beaver Cloth............ ... #2 60 •2 00
0 .26 0 20 0 12* Wool Shawls........... ... 3 26 .2 50
l iOO 0 80 - 0 50 Mixed Çarpets.......... ... 0 75 0 00
1 50* 1 18 0 70 Coats ........................ ... 8 76 3 00
0 121 0 10 * 0 06 Pants......................... ... 2 26 ; 80
0 16 . 0 12* 0 08 Vests......................... ... 170 1 35
0 10 0 08 0 05 Ladles’ MMitles........ ... 2 60 2 00
0 « 0 32 0 20 Hats.......................... ... 0 621 0 50
0 20 0 16 0 10 Cape.......................... ... 0 50 0 40-
1 00 0 85 0 50 Ribbons.................... . , 0 20 0 15
2 25 1 80 1 10. Hose....... ............. .. 0 25 0 20.
3 60 2 80 1 70 Cloth Gloves........... ... 0 87* 0 SO

gy The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent, will be paid to customers on presenting 
their Pass Books, on and after the 1st October. ,

Freeh Importations Just Arriving.

WILLIAM MAOKLIN 6c CO.
. -i dw

............. 1.......................
Guelpb, "Jlst September,. 1867..

bosen’e Pale Sherries,
Oosen's Brown Sherries,

Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherrlee.

OFFLEY’S OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD FORT.

T1III EH E Wines were lmi>ortcd direct, and intended si>e( ially for our retail trade, and will be found 
suiwrior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
OLABET, a few cues <ii very choice.

do 200 ease* In nice order, from $3.60 to $4

ALE AND PORTES!
100 oases Guinness’ Porter, B«ttM e. * i. Burke, dumiii.

100 càsés Ghrirmess* Porter, iiouwi» m,>od, wuiib *co , Livni.«u.

One Hundred Barrels BASS' PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and front the great quantity which passes' through ou 

hands, ours -are pre-eminently the Choicest lu Flavor aud Strength, and the 
CheaiK’st in Ontario. _

A CO.
Guelph 19th August, 1867,*

NOW ON HAND 

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S '

FARINA

Sold in any quantity to suit purchase».

GEORttE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1807. (d) ^

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. dtf

TO BUILDERS!

SEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
County Engineer’s Office, Guelph, up to

THURSDAY, 3rd of OCTOBER,
at 4 o’clock, for. the erection of a

TOLL-HOUSE & GATE,
on the Ospringe and Bristol Rond, tn the Town 
ship ttf Erin.

Fielding’s Tavern,
OCTOBEB,

cah be seen at tlie 

tod themselves to accept

V1LUABIE HRM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE mult-reigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate In the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned pnqierty, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in tlie Township of Bentiuck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which abolit 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. On the premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden Mid well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60 x 30, with 18 feet p<<sts 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in tlie ham yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a veiy eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, In tlie 3rd Concession of Bentlnck, 
West of the Gurafrnxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one comer of 
tills Lot, and has a valuable water i»wer on ft, 
cajiable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 26, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Prieeville, In’ tlie Township of Arfemesla. There 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new- Log House.

Tlie altove lands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the Inst two lieing direct grants 
from the Crown.

For further particulars, Ac., apply to tlie 
proprietor.

JOHW KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham

*------ ---- >h.Street,.G nelp 
Çuelpli, 5th September, 1867.

QUEER’S BOOK
FRESH SUPPLY of toe above expected at

IN A FEW DAYS, which 

N. B.—The spies of Day expected at the 

Guelph, lQth Sepb, 1.867- d

«Tror frtraWtAn £ W 9HA W JuDf

NEW DBB6S GOODS,..
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WI*totYS.

AiL ARB OPFBBBD 'ÂÏ’• .V
GREATLY REDUCED pIÉDCI

___  , ..vf-.i-A-?D* Special attention is directed to ournew Autumn and Winter CLOAKING*, *

HOGG &
Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

" V" ■} '.K .........V .

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE I
TO DAY’S BLOCK !

(Opposite Horsman’s Hardware Store,)

Where he will be most happy to see his old customers, and all othere who may wish to try his cele 1 
brared Boots and Shoes. tST AU orde» promptly .attended to. „„ 1

Guelph, 6th Septeiulier, 1807.

tasreaYAiiY bbsirbss

MONTREAL

SHOE STO

Whe lias been in the employment of Wm. McLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph anil vicinity that lie has purchased 1 
the whole stock in trade of Wlff. Me LAM EN, consisting of BOOTS aud SHOES, at 1

Reduction on Original dost !|
‘ ' ' ‘ - ’ M ii ' >. ‘ ; t ! . -

anil is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customera of this Institution, and all who n 
favor him witli their patronage. JOHN McNElL is determined to maintain the old laurels won t 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always sellh 
at tlie LOWISTT PRICES.

During the Next Thirty

he will sell off all Light Goods at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must 1 
coupled with Reail^ Money. So man can sell at small i>re!ita unless he does a large business, |i

J. M. solicits an early tall from those in want of good Mid cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!
made to order. REPAIRING done with Neatness _i

TO FllllllTEIIS.
7 ANTED at Arid of ~
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,, Güklph,)
88, 1887. (
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10 60 
8 00

8Î8

Money Market.
f Jackson's Exchanok Office, ) 
Guelph, September 88, 1867. f

- ■ bought at 45c to 60c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
bfiiewert, Welllng-

, 130 oo @ so oo

oo oo 
•18 00 
12 00 
10 00
00 00 
12 00 

8 00
Sized 1-in. boards 
Culls, 1 in. and 2 in - - 6 00
■’ "% common 1 Inch, - 8 00.

g all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 
do 18 to 20ft 12 00
do 20 to 28ft 15 00 

8 00
L 2 - - 1 00

ived Shingles 
* i, 6ft per bunch,

12

00 c 
10 00 
15 00 
10 00 
00 00 

1 25 
1 80 
1 25 
1 75 

00 00

WALTHÀM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
sue of tills paper, the American Watch Company, 

.of Waltham, Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market 

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injifred than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 185 to 800 pieces, while In an old Énglish 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

Hôwthey maunder the hardest trial watches 
can have, la shown by the following letters ; 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the Geflhral Superintendent, (_ 

Altoona, Pa., 16th 6ec.t1866. f 
Gentlemen,--The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our enginemen, to whom we fUmlsli 
watches as part or our equipment. There are now 
some 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches givens less trouble, and have yrom anl 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. As 
you are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowleilged good re
putation; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor liave they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by 
mÿ predecessor, Mr. Lewis, wljose experience ex
tended ove*_a' serie%pf years.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
lirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by Special 
1 Telegraph to 'Evening Mercury.’)

Montreal, September 28, 1867. 
(Flour— Fancy, $7 30 to $7 40; Superfine No. 1, 
I 10 to 87 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 1C. Bag Hour. 
| 50 to 83 60. Oats 87c to 38c. Barley 65c to 
B. Butter—dairy 18c to 15c. ; store packed 11c 
113c. Ashes—Pom |5 96 to $6 00 pearls, 86 60. 
fcur—receipts moderate ; prices generally un- 
%nged, but little done and market weak. Grain 
wheat, care U. C. Spring sold at 81 54. Peas— 
rated, limited sales 95c per 66 lbs. Provisions 
[changed. Ashes—Pots more steady; Pearls

Hamilton, September 27, 1867. - , 
New fall wheat, 81 85 to 1 40 ; spring do. 81 45 
l bushel ; Barley 70c to 72c ; Oats 40c to 45c. 
a 70c to 75c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 85 60 to 

r 6wt. ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new Pota- 
00 per bushel ; Eggs, from fanners' wag- 

_2c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
(per lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to 810

Toronto, Sep. 27, 1867.
Hour— Receipts, 700brls; No. 1, at $6 75.— 

|ieat—at 81 42. Peas—76c. Oats—85c to 38t. 
rley—74c to 75c

[TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
|rand trunk railway.

OOINO BAST. GOING WEST.
|il............9.45 ft. m. Day Express, ,9.45a.m.

Express2.55 p. in. Eve. Express. .3.33p. m
Express 6.45 p. in. Mail............... 5.50 “

(ht Ex ..2.46 a, m. Night Ex .. ..2.45a.m.

IEAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
Arrive at ovelph. depart.

. .11.10 a. m. Accommodat’n7.40a.m
iom’d’n. ,11.40a. m. Mixed............ . 1.45p.m
|Do .. 9-lOu. m. Accom...........4.50 p.m

|UELPH POST OFFICE.
[rival and Delivery of mails.

delivery. close.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

lilton..................... 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
t Western.............. 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.16
i Trunk,west.... 3.30 9.30

.................10.30 0.30 9.30 2.30
l Mills, I
pbeHsviUe, L 6.30 10.80

kngton Square, )
Bfoyfc, )

Jblton,
Erieton*’ )- 630 10:10
Gnch, ’

) Monday, Wed’y. & Friday. 
111.30 12.30
’ 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00

8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
1.30 12.30

,nby......... 1.30 12.30
..................  8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
................. 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00

gltreal......................10.30 6.30 2.30
1 Trunk, east... .10.30 6.30 2.30

^evttle................. 6.30 - 2.30
MaU between) i°g0 2.30

h & Toronto, J
... 8.00 a.m. 4.15
...10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30
...10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30

|oelph P. O., July 23, 1867.

At Cure of Liver Complaint and
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Conieoon, Prince Edward Co., C-W. \ 
March, 1H67. „ \

»rers. Young A Chamberlain,—Sirs- Hav- 
•oved within my own person that there is 

a medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
(pi lint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
le this statement, under oath, which is to 
Bfy that I have been sorely afflicted for 
■last three years, according to the Doc- 
gstatements, with Liver Complaint and 
ftepsia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
he uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
Lp,in, eruotatir ns of wind, occasional 
I. drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness id 
light side.headache,a poor appetite, &c. 

-Was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
(new Indian medicine, the Great Sho
res Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
itle with your Pills, from these I must 
/foundbut little change, hut I took ano- 
I and then found my health improving. I 
tinned it until I have taken about ten bot- 
I using the Pills, and I find that I have 
s recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
Dewiness. I am well and have pleasure 
ttending to toy business. The doctor re- 
ked to me I was looking much better I 
him that the Great Shoehonees Remedy 
doing it- I have recommended the Re- 
v in several oases, and it has invariably 

rood satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
pnend it to all afflicted aa I was.

AMBROSE WOOD, 
j before me at Conseoon, C. W.,this 
r of March, 18-7

J.M. CADMAN.J P.. 
Jnmissloner in Q- B«, in and for the Co 
Prince Edward. C. W. "23

Money to Lend
f low rates, In sums of from $500 to $800 

Jsn good farm security- Also, small sums 
■Ort dat.es on note security • Apply to 
l'IcLKNNAÎ^Jt 0’CONNOR.JBagisters

psion Court Sittings.
jlf,

’ OF WELLINGTON.
k Court of the County of Wellhig- 
% held as folbiwa:—
V.July 23 Sept.24 Nov. 19 1867 

84 25 20
25 26 21
26 27 22
80 Oct. 1 26
81 8 27
. I » 28

16 Dec. 8 
16 4
18 6

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
JUSl RECEIVED.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

— E CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

I. at

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

. Guelph, May 2.1861.

er a scrieapf yes
Be8PÏDWAftD H. l■ H. WILLIAMS.

General Superindent. 
American Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ( 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. |
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in saying 

that I .believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers bave found by experience that Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
one to wear out, they must he durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Ÿours resiiectfully,
CHAS. WILSON, G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

Wc uow make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy <6 Co., Waltham, Maas. 
Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Maun. 
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Maes.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
HomeWatch Company, Boston, Mass

AH of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to beofthe bust material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these xVatehes is prowled with tile 
Company's printed card of gdMntee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purehasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and imi 
tatious of our watches sold throughout the conn 
try, and we would caution purchasers to lie on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washington-sL, Boston.

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
726.. Agent for Canada.

Wall PAPfeR.

18 CASES

New Wall Paper

OPPOSITION LINE
TO CM^ÔfekiÀ

North American Steamship Comp’y
W,n<,l',V.t^:?,foLhîikFw“^DBdKE,e,in

Every Twenty Days.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

/'1FFICE. nextdoorto the Advertiser office 
Vf Wyndham Street. Guelph.

Repkrkncfs—Dre. Clarke & Orton, Mo. 
Quire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Dra. Buchanan A Philips. Toronto; Drs- G. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers. Dentists, Toronto. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Guelph, 20th June, 1866.

PRESTON

MEHEB&L BATHS
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

MINERAL BATHS, now so favourably known.
are open fothe accommodation of the pub

lic. The Spring which supplies these Baths jios 
susses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other in America. The grounds arc fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and the house is prepared to 
furnish every comfort and luxury to iuI who may 
avail themselves of tne Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July,

New Barber Shop.
THE Subscriber begs to infooiu the inhabitants 

of Guelph and vicinity that he has opened a 
new Barber’s Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
next to coulson’s hotel.

He will lie on baud at nil hours to accommodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

£J” Particular attention paid to Ladies' Hair 
Cutting.

GEORGE ALLAN.
Guelph, Sept 20, 1807. d lm

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,

(Late Tovet & Brownlow.
Carpenter and Undertaker,

In rear of the Wellington Hotel,
DOUGLAS STREET,GUELPH

THE Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate charges, to mérit a eontin- 
uancto public confidence. CofflM 0° hand or 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention A Hearse for hire. 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867 %

JOHN TOVKI.L,
iFFTNT Mv

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALBX. FERGUSON

TT AS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
XX near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and a trial solicited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-6m

Insurance at Moderate Bates-
WBSTJOZUr

Assurance_Company.
- - 8400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851,

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN Mc.MÜRRICH,Président. 
CHARLES MAGRATH,Vice-President.
B. HAL DAN,Secretary Sc Treasurer.

TIHISCompany insures againstlosa or dain- 
JL age by fire on buildings generally, apd 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
byany arbitrarily fixed tariffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of
hMar OEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph.
auelpb.24tbMay.l866, «56.

see- O-UHILFBC

BOOT <fc SHOE FACTORY

VERy'l^W^^81’ S*ooad *nd T*ltrd CaWn 

For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 
J. W. MURTON. 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton,18th April, 1867. 3m

É J
0
9

9

ti

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew's 

Ohuroh.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carn
ages, Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
HTJJBei-On hand, a large «took of 

seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

tSr Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint- 
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and infirst-olass style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

CHEAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN 1832-

Briilili SIBSIPIRILÜI
1 ii nart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Bolls?

Purify the Blood.
Have yqu Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blooi 
Have youSoaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyea n^ithfouferaptions ? 

Have you SyjjhillU or Venereal Diseases?
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

oilomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
Itnever lails. Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take tiis most valu 

able medicine will be found around each
For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 

N Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

F. J. B. FORBES,
UCEUD AllCTIOUR

FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.
A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Insur- 
t\. ance Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Insurance Corap'y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and louerai Agent, Accountant, 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence, Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with theoells on the spire.) 

Guelph. July. 1867 699. ly

Oldest Accident Insurance 
Co. In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

TNSURE against Accidents in the original 
XTraveller*’ Insurance Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1, $741,- 
337-02.

Jas.G. Battkrsob, President. 
Rodnry Dennis, Secretary.

DR. MoINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHBGANtt,

March 28th, 1367. Agent, Hespeler,C.W

FARM FOR SALE.
TjlOR sale, a buah farm in the Township ofGara- 
X? frnxaf being East half of Lot 18, Con. 6, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it by good roairo. The land cannot 
be sunmssed in quality. The lot is about 20 miles 
from" Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumach-st., Toronto, 

luelph. 24tli Aug., 1867. 8m

Lloenaea

CHARLES THAIN,
Manufacturer of Ploughs. Harrows, 

Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 

on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
ClothesDryers,&c. C.T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patout 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington,ithas in every case provedit- 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the under-

!fhe subscriber,in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 

first-class material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsofeach article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my ehop,nearthe Marble Works 
Elora Road.Guelph.

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
0 any part of the t---------------------
e Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
d. Also for sale a quantity of good. 
Jck^Elm at $3 per cord. .............He will

rpHB undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
Jl ver to any part of the town good Beech 
andMaple J
a half cord.
sound Rock^Blm at------------ — —
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a fall cord in each 
ease will be delivered.

Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea-

K’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
inn sstriotly cash.

JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rtlHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
A- Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity .at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on liand. Also line Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Gtoelph, July 22. daw-tf

AVEnow on hand a complete assortment 
of Gray’s and Paterson s celebrated Steel

GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Wyndbam Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
H
PLOUGHS !

Castlron Ploughs ofthe mostapproved 
patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

EyEave Trough. Eave Pipes, Ac-, made 
and put upto order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Supplied, and work superlntendend 
in all its branches.

giTBPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
) the old established Lumber Yard of Thoe 
oCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage- All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to all orders'.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mouldings, Saehee, Doors Blinde, 
and Machine Joiner»’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at

8. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomas McCrae thanks the public lor 
pastfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable coneir*—11—
Guelph. January 31,

HORSE STOLEN.
Ç1TOLBN from the premises of the subscriber, 

Lot 31, 7th Con., Eramosa, on Tuesday even
ing the 10th inst., a three year old Colt, bay. with 
white star on forehead, fore feet newly shod, and 
a bruise over one of its eyes. Any person giving 
such information as will lead to the recovery of 
the animal will receive a reward of $20-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

IS to Inform his friends and customers that he has taken into partnership Mr. W.D 
_ JIUBN.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as 1 
Montreal or Penitentiary goods eftn be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

Mr W.D. HEP-

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Geode sold In the Dominion ef Canada.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better else» Of BOOtean* Show 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we bow are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cianot 
fail, to give perfect satisfaction. -

COUNTRY
are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared, to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled. • ' ,

SUPPORT HOUR SeâJEUPMTUaS I
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PBEST Ac HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON.4 AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867. ,. ' •

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLIN G OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. O. BTJCHAM,
Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of „

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE. .

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered In 
Guelph can be obtained for CASH. *

TROUSERINGS, TWEEBS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINOS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th Julv. 1867
A. O. BÜCHAM.

(dw)

RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

AI.L COMERS.

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being mode on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each I«irt of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “ tilings 

which are equal to the same tilings are equal to one another," and if there is.any merit, the RUSSELL- 
WATCH possesses tnat merit to a demonstration.

Tth—The greatest variety ofprice, quality and size, that confidence and i>erfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-oniinentiy above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th—Proofs ofthe foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the

Eisitive statements ofthe thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
USSELL WATCH. ____________ ________________

TESTIMONIAIi.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was ns perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 

fkUSSELL WATCH I larngiit from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in
good, ami happiness would become monotonous.

G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT :

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

lins always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Qloeka, 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Beet

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KEEPERS 1

purchasing



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
1 undon. (Ontario NOT; 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
Alter Hours: 657-0390
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COMMERCIAL.
VlERCUUY office. Uuklpii, I 

September 28, 1807. f
'•«ur» per too lbs...................$3 76 <Q> 4 00
all wheat per bushel........ 1 3' ” 1 40
I'rmg Wheat........................ 1 32 ” 1 37
ats do Ü 3K ».» 0 40

,®a? * -lo " fV> ” 0 70
arley do 0 00 ” 0 «8
lay, per tdfr....................... 9 00 - ” 10 50
traw ................................... a 00 " 3 00
bingles per square........... 1 00 " 1 80
Food per cord .. (................. 3 00 ” 3 5o
Pool.......................................... 0 27 ” 0 29
-ggs.per dozen ... 0 10 ” 0 .10
utter (firkin), per tb . . . 0 11 ” 0 13
otatoes (new) ........................ 0 75 " 0 87
iPi'les per brig........................  0 00 ” 2 on
jamb per lb.............................0 0-t ” 0 07
Seef ... s.............................. *t no ’’ 7 On
teef, per lb 0 05 ” O'*
'ork per 100 Ibe.................. 4 00 ” 4 75
been Pelts each .............. 0 20 ” 0 2*
amb skins ........................... 0 30 ” 0 5o
lides i-er ion ihs ................. fi 75 ” 7 00

Money Market.
f Jackson s Exchange Ôkkick, 
Guelph, September 28, 1807. )

Gold, 143 J.
Greenbacks bo’t at 6S to CSV ; Sold at 70 to 7.1 
Silver bought at 4 to 4}c. ills. ; sold at 3.}, to 4e.. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills .bought at"45c to 5ue.

Wall PAPER, opposition line

Guelph Lumber Market.
(netted by Messrs. Guwdy 4 StinVart, •Welling- 

<fci . ton Lumber Yard, 
line, vicar 1}and 2 inch plonk,, &20 on (ft oil’ 0ft

Foftlis, i, 1}, 1} and 2.ineli 12 Oil 111 00
Flooring, 1} mull} in; com 12 "0 on no

“ Common siding } in lo mi . on no
“ Clear siding, } - .- 15 mi 18 00

Picketing* 1 x 3 .and 1x4 10 on 12 no
Scantlings all sizes up to I (i f -0 no 10 00
Good common 1-in. boards ft no 00 m) 
Sized 1-in. boards - - In nil 12 u"
Culls, 1 in. and 2 in - - 0 nil s mi

Icmlvek, common 1 im-li, - . s no 00 no
e.joisting all sizes into bll't 0 ml 10 on

do do is to 2oft 12 no 15 no
do* do '20 to‘2Mt  ...... I'i 00

i'll Shingles, No. 1 - - *2 00 on no
do No. 2' - 1 on 1 25

(it. Shingles, No. 1-1 75 1 - >0
1 do No. 2 . - " 1 nil I AV-
invil Shingles •- - 1 50 1 7"
Itlis, tift per bunch, - ' mi 45 mi "o

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
MM.j: AT

WALTHAM, MASS.

Rel'erriagito tln'ir siilvertisriiniit in ,t piwious 
issue of this paper, tîîe Ann iii an Watidi ( '"up,-my,
of \y tilt ham. Mass..     t fully snbmi! ili.it tliPir
Watches are cheaper, more.amiratr, less ■ ■ .'m- 
plex, more tlumble, better adapted tor gem-rabuse, 
and more easily l?ept in order and repaired iliait 
any other Wiitehv.s in the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stroiigei^and less likely to be injifled than tlu: 

.-majority of fortHgn watches. They arc computed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How'tliey run under the hardest trial watelics 
can have, is shown by the following letters :

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
* Office of thc-Geftcml Superintendent, I

Altoona, l’a., 1.5th Due., 1800. f
OrNTi.i.MKN, The watches' manufactured by 

i you have l.it-eiuiu use on till- railroad tor switfl 
yews by ojir"engiiicmen, to whom we furnish 

; watches as part of oiireijiiipiiu-nt.. There are now 
i some ;imii.f them carried "ii mir line, mid we e.m- 
I sitb r them good and reliable time-keepers. In

deed, 1 have great satisfaction in saying vortit 
wat i-lies give ns less trouble, and have worn à y 1
• I*i Wear nni' lifflonger without repairs than any.

' watelics we have ever")ml in I|M- i!n.- hi id. A-
yon ate a war-, w, fameiTv trust..I f., tty.*.......f-
KligU-sh iinriiiifaeture", o| .u-knowledged good re
putation ; but as a elass they lieVer kept 1 .me as 
eoirvetly. lior have they dom- as go-I >ervi-.e as 

! yours. In these statements I am .siMai|i«-i(s-by 
.my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, wlnse experieice e.x- 
tended oveiva si i i-s of years.

Res|....tfullv,
EDWARD II. WILLIAMS.

• v i leiivr.il Superindent.
' v .- .a W : h Co . Waltham.

18 CASES TO CALIFORNIA

New Wall Paper
JUST RECEIVED.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

.....E CHEAPEST mid

will despatch one of their Fast and Elcgan 
Steainships from NEW YORK.

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First. Secynd and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths.Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MUR TON .
* General Passage Agent.

THE BEST STOCK Hamilton, 18th April. 1807. .‘tin

GUELPH

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

e

MONTREAL itlAUKETS.
jirkwooil. Livingston*»& Co's report bv Sp. • il

Telegraph to ‘ Evening M-i -ury. )
Mii.XTIU:.>I., ijeplelul:.-! 2'.J<07. ' I 

r Faney, 30 to $7 -I": Sitpeiliuc No. l. i 
I 10 t I >'7 5.1 • Welland CanaI.,>7 b It;.g ilour. F

Unit i —dairy l.'te to 15e, ; sime paeke-l It 1,1 
!-. Ashes—Pots 85 !I5 to so on pearls, sd 50 
r -reeeipts moderate; pliers gt-oerally n; : • 
:_ed. but little dom-and mark't weak rir.un5 

kvhe.it. ears U. C. Spring -'hi .r <1 M. P.-is — v 
lilti'd. limited sales‘.i5e i'-i o" lbs 1‘i.y.-- r- -• 
eh.ilig'd. Ashes Puts mol- -le.nl> ; l'et:.- t

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
I. oh a e |I j. ai I nn ■ I. W ' II;"-; m.

Hamilton, st'ptvn.4.. r'27. 
tall wheat..-t-I 35 to ] -to : spring do. >1 f-5 

I bushel : Pa I lev 70- to 72- ; Uai< -n- n-.i - 
as Tile to 75- ; Deef,,ill lilliilel'.lle supply. S', 5p t• i 
ill ]-!• éwt ; dried Hams ‘lUe pi i lb ; mov Pot ,- 
s *| mi per bushel : Eggs. ffoiu farmers' W.I-- 
is, 12- to l-5e per dozen. Butter, I ! -sli. to 
p v lb; Laid 10c to 12- pel 111 ; II is ss : . .7IN

CH AS. W1L<U\ .G;- Ivi'jr. 
"Iii-h. in1.. • ■ 1
w . ■ ' W -I

Ii-, iptsumi bij» ; No •

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Iran d trunk railway.

" I". 1 ... I'.v Uxpr^s U 4 5 • in,
I. Kspt. -- 2 y. p y ly. ' ^ Fxpress . ; p. m

Ireat western railway.

led . V. Il l" t III. A ommodafli7. I'M u 
loiiimlf ll.4o.-i. m. Mixed... 1 i' i'm
llliixr. ‘.I ll'll. 111. Aeeoiu........... I 50p.il,

-l/V"'*/.»J*. TlO' 1/ ,(• to . IU.*V/o/ /.-*. l/./'-v
\\"llf/ill in. W'o/rhl . . W'o/thi ", l/./xxr. s. Ilnrt/rtt. Wo!t Un ,//. 1/...... .
W’1,1. h"l, /•//. 0 Hop on Moss. -
lion, l 11 lltf'/l ( '• 'oil jiil, . 1/. 11'Son. Miss

A :
tv i , Co-up,:,. - w.o:Yh

w • , ' '..fnpaiiV !.. !.. ■
q-prov^d it. p' • f.-------v

1 •"

girmnil
! should a•-i'iu„pafiy ea-.hw.it11, s.‘.|d„soU,.,l bnxyrs 
j limy fi-el sure that they .iV- pui lia-ing tin whim-

B-UELPH POST OFFICE.
■rival and Delivery of .flail*.

"t Western............. 8.00 12 30
ltd Trunk, west.... • 3'*

cell* ' , ' "V
1 Mills." j

'j try. and w. would • .ml.... pu:-l .3- - I - - t.
! th-irgu..rd against imposition.

Any gi.id.-s ..f Waltli oi. W-il-i- - 1 r, !.. p ;:-

• T. stin,..niab . an b.'-.-bialm ■) at-pi.-iiiu, 
fnim many persons in Canada who, v- Worn the 
Wat'lies with tile greati st s.itl-l i'tnui

HOHBINS tY.APPLETON.
l,82sHro.vlwhy. New York.

|{()HBINS,»APPLETON Ac CO.,
I 5s Washingtoit-'t . Huston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal.
7Agi lit lor < ajiada.

fcipb. llsxille.

lUiligtoti Siptare. )

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. Guelph.

Gueljih. May 2.1P67. j

New Grist Mill in Guelph ;
ù ALEX. FERGUSON
HASereeted a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 

near the Waterloo Road, and is now j 
.Chopping and Gristing- Every attention paid 1 

to customers, and atrialsolicitcd.
Guelph 14th March. 18»l7. 699-fim

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

AssuranceJSompany.
c.iriT.il., - : » 100,000. j

ESTABLISHED 1S51.

FIRE AND MARINE.
//—/*/ OjJi'"' ,/ V/ -/ I'flt St Hi f . Tnriillto,

illoN. JOHN’ Mr.Ml’RRICH, President.
- CHARLES .MAGKATH, ViFc-lTcsident. t 
41.UALDAN,.Secretary ,v Treasurer.

'piilSCtHiip.iny insures agaitistloss or da 111- 
L age by lire on building- gone rally’, and 

their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of'Premiums, 
based on long experience, will, be found mo
derate. The Çotnifati.v not being controlled 
hya.ny arbitrarily li.Ve.l tavi!Ï"| rates,'trends 1 
o.iehea.-e according to t he risk and’eiass id 
hazard.

G Ko. HLLD 'XT . Agout .Guelph. 
G-uclph. 24th May,18».*-.

Gitel|ili Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, neaf St. Andrew’s

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is dirented to his large Stock of Carri
ages. Buggies. 4c., which ire made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men. rendering them not only durable'but

HUBS-"ti hand, a large st ick of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also. SPOKES and FELLOES- 

Repairing. Re-trimming and Re-paint- 
Lng done orfMlie shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in lirst-class style. Be 
sure arid cal,L ’

Guelph. April 10.1887.

v GREAT Sl'KINti AN

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED IN 1832-

Bristol’s Stmrmu !

o

0

JÇ

fe,.... .............. ! 1
r,u,,-v.......... ” slll1

1- Mail, betxyeeii 
Itielph « Toronto. j-1U.30
Iroek..................... . .^8011 •i
Lrloo.................. , .10.30 .; nu o :a.
lelpli P. <>., July 23,1 -S'.iT.

|?at Cure of Liver ComiHaiut anil 
Dyspepsia in ( anaila.

Consecon, Prince Edward Co., C-W. ( 
March, is**". ^

• srs. Young Sc Chamberlain.—sir- - Hay- 
.1 -lived within my own person that there is 
Cst a medicine that vill indeed cure Liver, 
Ipi .inf. and Dyspepsia, I a in induced to 
|e this statement, under oath, which is to 
lify that I have been sorely afflicted for 
I Ian three years, according to the Doc- 
I statements, with Liver Complaint and 
l-epsia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
lie uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
J pun. eructations of wind, occasional 
1. drowsiness, e mstipation, uncasine.-s in 
Sight side, headache, a poor appetite. 4e. 
■was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
Ï new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
Sees Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
■tile with your Pills, from theïe I must 
T found but little change, but I took am>- 
I and then found my health improving- 1 
linued it until I have taken about ten hot- 
I using the Pills, and I find that 1 have 

Je recovered. 1 eat hearty without pain
■ ncasiness- I am well and have pleasure 
Blending to my business. The doctor re
eked to me I was looking much better I
■ him that the Great Shoshonecs Remedy 
■doing it I have recommended the Re
ly in several cases, and it has invariably 
■n good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
Jmmend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD. 
Forn before tne at Consecon, C. W., this 
lay of March, IS*"

.1. M. CABMAN..) P 
Immissioner in Q- B«, in and lor the Vo 
Prince Edward, C • W.

Money to Lend
res, in sums of from " 1 to $81,0

..i farm security Also, small sums 
"p=on note security- Apply to 
..WAX .V O’CgNNdR, Barristers 

V i. s. Day’s Block .Grelph

Ivisiou Vunrt Sittings.

OFFICE, next door to the 4 hvkkiiskr offle» 
Wyndhain Street ..Guelph.

RtiKHiKXrra— l)rs.‘ Clarke 4 Orton. Me 
Guire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan. Guelph ; 
Drs. Buchanan Sc Philips. Toronto: Drs <4. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers. Dentists,"Toronto. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

Guelph. 20th June. lKtiU.

PRESTON

MINERAL BATHS
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

M IN KRAI. BATHS

New Barber Shop,
On Maeilmiiiell St reet

111 tfc uart'-Hotllcs.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Areyou afflicted with Boils?

I’urify the Blood.
Have you.Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?"

Purify the Dlooi 
Have yi’.u Sealdhcad oNScurvy?

Purify the Blood- 
. Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Ptirify^he Blood -
Have you Scrofula or King’& Evil ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyeu with foul eruptions 7 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 

I’urify the Blood.
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague 7 

Purify the Blood.
. Are you troubled with White Swellings 7 

Purify the Blood.
Arc you the victim of the excessive use of; 

e Gomel? Purify the Blood,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never ails. Contains no mineral®.

And is safe fur infants and delicate persons, j 
Full directions hnw t" take t 1 is most valu 

able medicine will be found around each

For sale hv A. B. Petrie,.). Harvey, j'tnr., 
N lliginhotliam", and also by ill respo'table 
Druggists ill Canada

GEORGE ALLAN.

F. J. B. FORBES,

F"K vn. oF WELLINGTON.

\G EN T f"r t lie Queen Fire and Life Insur
ance Company -d' England- and for the 

Home Fine Insurance Coinp'y of New Haven. 
Conn. Land to i Jetterai Agent.Accountant. 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Hiding "f the County of Wellington — 
Residence. Su If-ilk street. Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with thebe!Is on the spire.) 

Guelph. July. 18i'.7 >'‘9-ly

Oldest Accident In**ranee 
Co. in America.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW, INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

INSURE again-' Vcidents in the original
I'ravvtlvr-’ 111-11 ranee <'01111*1111 y

ot Hartford. Net cash assets. .Ian.!. SÏ41

.1 as. G I», r : t;ns'is. 1’resiitent. 
Room y Dkx\;s. Secretary.

; DR. .'DI NT Y R U. Medical Referee.
V. N YlllHiANL,

’.gent. Hcspcler.C.WMarch.'4th. 14' 7.

. 8 ;.. Â ( v’v.

|Y OF WELLINGTON.

- I'I "I \..v

Carpenter and Undertaker,
j In ictji-.if the W. llingtoii Hot.■!.
DOUGLAS STREET,GUELPH

rilllKSuL-. ril"u !"'-'s t.f'iiii tliaiiks for past
I..-,..1 -, and !io|'-8 l.> prompt ...............  t"

;Mi,| 1 ü. >■ l< - :. 11 ■ - riiaigi-. to merit a cotitin- !
.'1 pn'.iic '.'..nlidem « "Mitis mi l,.... I or ;
I- to Older, and ....... attvlidcil All orders

I-,-.--, :\- prompt altdlt i"ll. A Hearse for hi 
u-lpli. blit June, lhi'o *

JOHN TOVELL,

COFFIN MAKER,

FARM FOR SALE.
, in a- T...".,iii|. -i

Sistn.g of lull ; 1 * 11 -. II :s lv II wall li d. and tln-l'c 
is .'I'vi'ss t" It by g'".'l 10 ids The land .-aiiiiot-. 
In- stiTpas'-d in ipiality.. The lot isa’ioiit 2"mili s 
■'ftmu titu-lpli, U iiiilrs ti"in Id 'M. o tiijlos friiiii 
Fergus. .: mi I.-- ftmu Douglas, ami il-"it 14 miles 
Orafigvvi.il.' Whi n Hi-W. llingl.ni.Gi.". and Brun- 
Railroad, and th- form,to ( - titrai Railroad a tv 
limshi'd. it '.vill I:- bi'txveeii tin' Iiv" lilies of tail- 
load ('ash pi i. e .<2."on For jiaifi'Uiliirs apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL.
s7 Mini.ü ii-st., Tmmito. 

(ill. lpt1. 2n il Aug.. 181.7 -tin

Marriage Licenses

II
PLOITGI-IS !

Cast 1 run Ploughsofthc mostapproved 
patterns.

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw ari l Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use).Stoves. Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings undo and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branche.*- car-

T3" Eavo Trough, Eavc Pipes. Ac , made 
an'1-p ut uptoor 1er in town or country. 

tjuclph. 18th April. lSi'7.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Ojlici . WudUrich Strut, nearly opposite 
Doti'/l't* Stmt.

Plans, .SpificatiE & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT 1 aving s'iccee.led to 
i lie old established Lumber Yard - f Thus 

McCrae.Es'i . begs a continuation ol public 
natron age. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
I’rwiupt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AMI ALL KINDS UK

AI on l«l i un*, Sanlie», Doors Itliiids, 
ami .flat'llitie Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and ke; t always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S. Boult thanks the publie for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomas fl eC’rae thanks the ptihli- lor 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph.January 1. If»* 7. f»98-ti

HORSE STOLEN.
S I * 'Ll'.N from tile pi'emi-ms of tin- sn)i-o i ii» r. 

Lot .1. 711, foil . Krai*, -t, Tuesday .-vet,- 
jug the loth in.-t.. a thtv year obi t "It, bay. with 
uliite star 011 forehead, fore P-et newly shod, and
a l.mjsc ou r ........f its 1 yt-s. Any person giving
sui'li infoiiimtioii as will lead totin' recovery m 

.1 «ill .'vive a reward of $20-

BKGS to inform his frit mis anti customers that lie lias taken into partnership Mr. W.D. HKP- 
KI! It iy. for tin' pu i'i».■>; m.i tnifaet tiring mir own goods. \vlii*-li we will sell as low as any of tin- 

Montreal ,u Penitentiary goods '-an !.<• -old, am! Me Mill guaraiitee to .supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER GENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.
! We have |..ng tilt tin- necessity ol bringing lut   a better clane of Bootuand Shoe*
than mv ■ vi-i have been able t", pro. uv, and we now are prepared'to Otter better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
.NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE Alt'E NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PRICE.

And mv aie d. t.-rmim-d !.. supply ..1,1 customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
tail !" g.ve perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
ale it.xivd to . til ami examine mu- go. ds hi |..ic p ti. basing elscwliere. as we arc prej-aml. t*i sell 

! (i.....Is at Mli"i* -a!' Mile li, f": ijii.ditx. • .mii'iL If • xci lb'd.

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE Î
I 0 - ■

A I . I .:. !>! PKEST A HEPBI RN.
, DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
1C I : i* \ IICIN'O DON.. AS I SI \l..

PREST & HEPBUR]SI.

CHARLES THAIN,
XI ANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 
.fJL Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers ,£cariders and Turnip Cutters 
<>n hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Caurns.-Revolving 

.Clothes Dryers, Ac . C.T-'has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothe.- Line Wire.— I'alvnt 
IMougli. —The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PL"UGII. 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and N-rth 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- 
selfto lie, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the undcr-

Tho subscriber,in thanking his friends for 
past favors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph 
The articles above mentioned are made of. 
first-class material : the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsofeach article has been 
well tested. An early cal-J with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop,nearthe Marble Works 
El or a Hoad,Guelph.

GUEEPR WOOD YARD.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF !

_ ver to any part of tlife town good Beech
and Maple Cordwood at $1 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord. Also for sale a quantity of good. , 

I sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord, lie will | 
! constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind- 
I ling wood, at $3 per cords or $1.5(1 for half a 
,cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in cucfy 
| case will be delivered.
I C3” Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite De a- 
dy’s Hotel, will he promptly attended to.— j 
Termsstrictlycash.

. JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUHLIC.
rpIIE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
-1 Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R.Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell moat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
. -(.'"tistaiitly on hand. .VlSoijiu- Straw-I'n.r beds. |

TERMS, CASH.

A. O. BÜCHAM,
I - 111 ;w Selling "II his 1 :1 : : ' .itid "inpletv stork "I

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY. STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE

1ST O T I C E.
mill! SALK WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and tin- gf. atf.-t bargains evir ollvrvtl ill 

1 (i'h Ij'lr i au I.....btailicl h i CASH.

TROUSERINGS* TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
It. itim-aifl ( "ott..n Guilds, of every de- 1 iptioii. at a tr. tia-mloiis sa. rit'u <• in prier.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Gilvlph. 2"th Julv. r.8"!
A. O. BUCHAM.

(dw)

RUSSELL WATCH!

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS &MELVIN
AVE now on h in 1 a complete assortment 

f Gray'sand Paterson’s celebrated Steel

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS

Ini It pioves a n liaMi. tin:- keept r I" >"i.d ail i|tn s!ii>ii.
2nd Th.'RISSE EL WATCH being iiia.b •• tuolmi'-. hi.:.:.- pnm ipl.s, t mu<t l-'-llowaa a

ti.lltll.il ■ .|'.n I,.-,' til.lt it MÏII keep.tiljie
:$r<l E.e h paît "t Mhi- I, the RUSSEL!. WATCH is : ! • -■ •) >s a t.-1'.-x tin p, if. t n,.„ bine I. 

wlii' ii, niid. 1 -kilMil 'bn * t "ti. if ;< pi.nln. - .1 
llll Ti 'till -< tin' ' .--si-litial I * a. Ii pint.
•itll • Uniformity and r..nf..rmity puis! tli-1 t :• • li.i:a-1 «1 !; • ’lie >. i.:l pa it- in In!: ihng the pur 

p H mIio h tin > aie n a.|e and brought, t.qg*j.! ••r - .
(itll It. pi-ida- ti"ti. as n g.inh Mat eh m--i k. -itnplx an a j pi •> a.t am "I the prim ip'l. :li ,1 " t hi tigs

Mil,. I....... ».|'i,il to the saia- things ;.|, .I to "II.' .11,"tIi.-1.11.1 it: th. :e m\ merit, tb, RUSSELL
W A II II P—e.M'S tli.it merit t.. .1 ill V"'.-;:. It

7III The _-n .itr-1 va; a t v - I'p:i.. , .|t:a!.!v ual . . that . .•nl-cleiu • atal p-rli« t!"ii m ill admit.
.,!! a-i.-i l.\ til. Rl'sSEI.I. WA It'll

Kill The RUSSELL WATUII >'a 11.lt» 1 :e - : . • :!> .! -v- - -mp. tit- r- ha j 1.! • favor ami

Dill Pi "of* of tli-- hi. -h. anile:- ,1 :.-*• n -a y • I all Wat htn.ihi t* m'io ha\• hi. anil the
|.,-:!i\r stat. II ell’s olth. t !;■1 ' i-.1 n<I* iti I. i;'..pe, th* IT. :..i >!..!••* and Can.i.!.». «!,.• worn the
Rl'ssEI.L WATCH

To Uoln rt C'lthln rt.Wot' liiinilx r, ]\'//lt<Uooit Strut. Guelph.
Il So- irf \ Mi- is ].erfe.t in its organization, an.l w.i- - l-.li. nt t- t ;.<• -la t,ate* of truth as the 

RI SSELL WATCH I bought from yu >.* in m.b-, t-i„.. evil m.-iiIiI be >v.,ilow,d up in 
. ml, and iiapi'ine** Mould I■< oim- monolonou*

(i RENNIE. (Iitelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

"lia* a IM \ * 0:1 In - a 1.,-ge x.melx oft lie ■ . ’. iaTl-d RUSSE 1.1. WATCHES ||t* stork -I CllOCkfl,
Jewellery and Fan« y (ioodt* Main- :• .1 . ,-,.: : a u\,

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO EZOTZEZL KEEPERS !
Ilot.-l K.. P Mould do well to -all and es.ituitte out LIRI OKS AND CI<» Alt * hclbm 

1 ptllelilising y) here.


